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Conflict in Korean Straits
Termed Greatest Naval Battle

Factory

A business enterprise that means
great deal 10 the city bus been curried almost to the operating point
Tho
by W. - Fox and associates.
concern will huve for itn object tho
Rojestvensky's Flagship Goes Down and Admiral Lowered
manufacture
of cement building
Wounded to a Small Boat and Is Taken Away On a
hlod.s. The very best posslblo quul-Itof machinery will bo secured, and
Torpedo Destroyer. Japs Declare the Narrow Seas
u handsome, durable block will be
Eye Witness Representing the Great Newspaper Organization Gets His Correspondence turned out which, It Is clulnied, will
Free, but Battle Still Rages to the Northward.
reduce tho price of build-ICovering the Mighty Struggle Around the Ancient Chinese Capital Through the considerably
for those who cure for this desirLines After Long Delay.
able (piullty of building material. The
Cruiser Captain Telegraphs to Emperor From Vladivostok. Number
plans of the company nro all carefully
of Russian Ships Make the Northern Port. Japs Succeed in
laid and the plant is to be Installed
us
soon
as
possible,
Getting Five Prizes Into Port. No Serious Damage to a
Incidents of Battle and 5 icge and Rout and Descriptions of the Country in Which the Struggle Was just

Retreat From Mukden Just
Received by Associated Press

a

I-

y

n

Foufiht Out.

The European Russian Soldier Held Much Inferior to the Barbarous

The subjoined Associated Press
tor is from the pen of a special
resentative of the great organization,
owing to delay by the censor and
the time reculred to Bring the corre-- !
spondence f.rom the heart of Manchuria and across the ocean, the date
of the letter Is two months old. It Is
given our by the Associated Press be-- ;
cause of the light thrown upon inside
matters and because of the exceptional opportunities for observation
given to tho writer.

lot.-- !

rep-'an-

d

nil through the night of the eighth
the right division of Kurokl's
army came to the branch lino of rail-bu- t
road running from Mukden to tho
On the morning
mines at Fushun.
of the ninth, the sand storm began,
which threw both sides into confusion
and made orderly retreat or pursuit
All tho
on a large scale impossible.
telegraph wires connecting the head
quarters and the d iff (rent divisions
were blown down so that each contingent proceeded largely on its own
The
left division
responsibility.
crossed the Hunho under cover of
the thick dust clouds without a battle.
Apparently the Russian commander
was afraid to risk a defense on such
a day even in the elaborate works
which should have made the Hunho
the most formidable lino of defense,
perhaps becausei his own men were
in a panic.
Probably this was the
decisive day of the battle, for the
Japanese forces west' of Mukden were
being pressed hard ami the brigade
on the extreme
was almost
left
wiped out. Had Itildering repulsed
Kuroki two or three days at. the
Hunhe tho Russian reserves might
have" been able to turn the tide at
Mukden. Good generalship and good
fortune made history otherwise. Kuro-ra- v
j
la' kin had hurried his reserves frome
Mukden east to Fushun as the Jap-sivanese had planned that, he should.
and then hurried them back to Mukden, but only too late. The Japanese
center army, from Kurokl's left was
uushing past Mukden to the north and
Kurokl's left division was marching

Kuropatkln had been there In his
special train until the afternoon of
tho fifteenth. Its was said. When the
first Japanese company entered the
settlement at one in the morning,
they enptured

ft
2

if iff.

'I

f

station

master

No more dramatic
encounter occurred during this eventful wek
than the capture of the Fifth and

!

s-

the

and two other officers who had been
left with orders to apply tho torch at
the last, moment, but only ti few buildings were burned and there wi.o
valuable stores of munitions undamaged.

the Associated
respondence
Press.
Headquarters of General Kurokl's
Army, near Tiehling, March 1!.'. The
first realization of the immensity of
the Japanese forces was brought,
home to the observer when the two
central armies rolled across the
Shaho on the morning of the eighth
of March
in the wake of the retreating Russians. Hitherto during
the battle, parts of two or three brig- ades of infantry, with a few battalions
or more
of reserves; a dozen
batteries, with pack trains and
field hospitals, were all .that one
in
could
the moun- person
famous counfy of the great armies
IPi when the whole ar- engaged..
moved northward with its itn- pediments following, it was an impress- host. Looking from the heights
wherethe Russian batteries had been
one could see many khaki colored processions for miles on either hand
emerging from the valleys and passes
where the Japanese had been concenfurther north protecting its right
trating since October, streaming still
across the dry bed of the river and the flank. Having lost the Hunho, the
narrow channels of ice and winding Russian central army left Mukden to
K.W8V allien, Thii Jiar.hillii and uitiidv itv, 'jt,j..,nn.l
nnt.Tuiiul.iUiLXUUM., fit
"plains northward if Viuf la hiisjh.ss6rifeTty
etriWltfe1i
like army swathed in dark blue andjdarwk their dead were left where
khaki with no spectacular show of they fell, showed what the retreat had
gold braid, nor brass, and hardly a become. On the morning of the tenth,
touch of color except the scarlet blank- the left division again encountered
ets worn over the shoulders. Most of the Russian rear guard in considerthe ranks were boys yet, but they able force northeast of Mukden and
were toughened by a year of cam- as the Russians attempted to make
paigning into hardy veterans. They a stand they were beaten in two enplodded on silently, as usual, with gagements, and in the afternoon the
no show of rejoicing over victory, division arrived at the town of San-without confusion or excited officers. ten miles beyond Mukden and on the
Japanese dominion over Manchuria main road from Mukden to Tiehling.
was spreading at the rate of two
Until the tenth, the army had been
miles an hour. By the river banks pushed forward
day and night in the
were fields of kaoling which had stood face of every difficulty
to draw the
the
Between
unharvested since fall.
attention of the Russians from Muk
lines of hostile cannon, and through den, and the men were nearly exthese were swarming men, women hausted by their forced march. The
and children reaping and stacking
marr roads from Fushun to Tieh
ineir crops. me tninaraan miters
w0nd Rmg the lalns among
away no time gaping at victorious sn
and the dlvlslon followed
armies when a few dollars are to be th,9 toMlg
get to the north of MuUden
gathered.
while General Linevitch took most of
For ten days from that morning his men directly north through the
the whole country within the area mountains with the Japanese right
of the fighting, was covered with a 0rmv pursuing. Several times the
mist of fine dust stirred up by the feet Japanese had sharp brushes with the
of more than a million men and ani-- . rPar guard .but no important action
mals. It never settled for a minute, until the fourteenth whom they apIt chocked the throat and blinded the proached the
range of bigh, steep
eyes, sifted under clothing, made hills seven miles southeast of
Into
all
water
food gritty and turned
was
which
the
mud.. The flames from burning strongest defense of strategically
There
the
city.
houses and stacks of grain showed was a broad level
plain In front of
through it in the nights like the moon the hills and no avenue of npproach
through the fog. The sand storms for an a Hacking force except, to cross
which began on the second day of the this
plain under such cover as could
pursuit, and continued at Intervals for be found in the gullies and behind j
came
from the north directly occasional
a week
Consequently it
Into the fares of the Japanese and was decided ridges.
to attempt the night at-- j
made the discomfort and hardship tack' with the bavonels once more,,
worse. There was great contrast bethus the first line of trenches be-- ;
tween the country south of the pud
low the hills was gained.
For the
Shnhoo and north of it. The villages
advance on the morning of
toward Mukden were larger and general
the fourteenth two battalions were!
more prosperous, with better buildassigned for the frontal attack, one
ings, and the picturesque temples and for a diversion on the right and the
tombs surrounded by groves of dark largest force of right, on the left. A
green firs 'made a welcome panorama j direct charge upon the main trenches
to the eyes of the men from beautiful !wa8 impossible because the slope
who had spent months among forf, tn(.m was H!most too steep to be
the dreary and monotonous hills, srai(.,i (vm with no resistance. A
Chinese families gathered in front of jmvT nJN to the west and in front
their houses and greeted the Japanese
vulnerable on ls west flank nnd
with shouts. Doubtless they were!Rf,r,.
artiUerv
engagement the
equally ready to acclaim the Russians, ,n;iin- 1ln()v fM.r"),ed 'his. Night
and denounce the Japanese, when it stoppd the. fluting and before morn-wapolitic. Outside the larger towns inf, ,hf. Russians' bad retired in haste
Chinese officials wearing their robes i,.aVing two hundred dead, while the
of office and buttons on their eaps ia,,anese had ri?br casualties. The
with banners and soldiers In candy );lst Rtand nf ,h(J Russians before
uniforms received the Japanese gen- Tabling was on a chain of hills 3.000
erals, and General Kurokl and his niotres southeast of the cit v equipped
staff rode Into the village where his ,a,,ora(f,,v with a long" rliain 0f
'
headquarters are now through ajlrf,nrnrs .,nd .f,)i constructed gun
double cle of villagers kneeling on ,,osjt iona wnr.u
twenty-fou- r
held
both sides of the road.
guns. While the general of division
The beginning of the Russian re-- was reconnoitering the positions on
treat from the Shaho was orderly and 'the afternoon of th fifteenth, another
they left a clean field. N'one of their Japanese brigade from the south
effects worth taking had gnn to engage one of the Russian
abandoned, except, hundreds of ' teries. This partly exposed the Itus- stacks of tin cases in the trendies slan flank to the em my ami thirty-siguns were concentrated In
and huts containing cartridges.
ward evening of that day General! a bombardment of that position.
Knrokl's troops overtook their rear j Darkness again interrunted the work
guards eight or nine miles north of; after an hour's bombardment, andthe Shaho and from that, time the again the Russians retreated, abandonrofrent became a scramble for safetv. line without serious resistance their
it h various shddIv stations hueh- most valuable deoot between Mukdthpiles of grain were fired and smold- and Harbin, which was their strongered for days. The pursuit continued est military position as well. General
of

Cot

Siberian.

j

(Continued on Pago Five.)

(Albuquerque Journal.)
Tho officers of tho territorial fair
are receiving all the encouragement
they could possibly demand la connection with tho first annual livestock
show, which will bo given as a featuro
of tho next territorial fair in this city
next September.
Letters aro coming from all directions, of encouragement from livestock
men and assurances of exhibits from
growers of fancy stock of all kinds.
Secretary Sellers la kept busy answering these letters and lins reached
tho point whero it Is no longer a
question of tho success of tho first live
stock show, but how big the first success In going to be.

"Glory is Passing
Along the Street."
Sobbing drums, solemn and slow,
Beating time where the old men go.
Withered skins, faltering feet,

i

Glory is passing along the street!
Faintly and afar hear the muttering of war!
A grumbling in the distance there
That scarcely shakes the summer air.
Beat on beat,
,
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TOKIO. May 20.

Ad-tnlr-

Admiral

Rojest vensky was wounded
on bo? i d a torpedo boat
destroyer Is confirmed. The whereabouts of the destroyer is unknown.
Russian Advances.
ST. PKTICltSnt'RG, May 30. 3 p.
m. The first definite news from Russian sources of the naval battle
fought In the straits of Korea came
from Captain Chagln of the cruiser
Almaz. who has arrived at Vladivostok. He telegraphed to the emperor
that he had witnessed (he sinking of
tne mittieship Knlaz Souvaroff and
reported that Admiral ; Rojestvensky
was wounded.
Captain Chagln saw
Rojestvensky lowered on board the
torpedo destroyer Bulny and said the
admiral presumably was saved. The
a nil placed

X

The trample of a thousand horse is roaring in their carsl
The wrath of great artillery peals down the vanished years!
The tattered flags above their heads are floating full and bright!
Youthful and beautiful, they are going forth to fight!
Bent and gray, that rode to straight,
Old and sere, that fronted Fate.
Sorrowful, hear the drum beat!

'"Teic'ned
Captain Chagrin
and her where
'

had-n-

6t

.

Fighting Continues.
NAGASAKI, May 30.Ru8slan war
vessels seen and reported by the
Occidental & Oriental
company's
steamer Doric, which has
Azumrnd, a cruiser of thJ
here,-wer-

Glory is passing along the street!

-

Vladivostok
when
sent nis telegram
abouts was not known.
"

Faded blue, shabby and oldi
Dimming eyes, that once were boldi
Waning life that was to tweeti

a

I

The battle fought
the Korean straits Is considered as
ihe greatest modern naval fight.
Practically all the information
came In brief wireless messages transmitted when possible after
the fights and during the pursuit.
Togo has gone northward and
the navy department does not expect
extended reports until the fighting
has finished. The reports thus far
received indicate that Togo obtained
a victory without loss or serious damage to a single battleship or cruiser.
Ills casualties' nro reported as Insignificant.
Ii Is believed the Russian
casualties are heavy, although tho
Japs appear u have secured n large
number.
The political effect of the
battle and Its influence on commerce
has already been felt. At. noon todav
the navy department notified shipping
men that the sea was free.
Flaqshlo Sunk.
ST. rRTKItSlU'nG. May HO. Tho
report that Knlaz Souvaroff, flagship
of the Russian fleet, which was defeated by the Japs, was sunk nnd
In

Buter." however,

Were sick with fever heat.

X

Single Japanese Battleship and Cruiser.

Success Assured

e

arrli

I

Knlaz

Souvaroff.

Admiral

Rojestven-

sky's flagship went down in action
and Admiral Rojestvensky was lost.
Sumretsing the News.
ST. I'CTKUSIirRG. May 30. A
long cipher dispatch reached Env
Nicholas during the night, but
its contents have not yet been mado
public. It Is unoffirhtlty stated that
several of the fast Russian ships succeeded In shaking off their pursuers
ami have reached Vladivostok Hnd
that the government Is now in possession of Its own version of the naval
disaster of Saturday and Sunday.
Nevertheless It appears to be In a
(liintub ry as to how to break the
news to vhe country. So far as tho
newspapers are concerned the pubUc
might belli ve Rojestvensky achieved
'

a victory.

Cruiser at Woo Sung.

ASHINOTO

N. May. 30. The
American consul at Shanghai has re-- .
ported to the state department that,
the converted cruiser Smelensk is at
'
Woo Sung.
.j
Five Vessels Captured.
'WASHINGTON. May 30. Tho JapW

anese legation has received the following cablegram from ,Toklo: "Five
Russian vessels captured by us were
safely brought to our naval port at
Sasebo on May 30, They are the
Orel. Nicbohi I., Apraxlne, Senlavin
.
and Maisuru."
Rojestvensky Capturtd.
TOKIO, 3 p. in.. May 80. Admiral
IbJTvenWwlTr VitU TloTjJetf
boat destroyer, has been captured.
Russians Landing
A London dispatch from Kobe, Ja
pan, says that hundreds of Russians,
many of them badly wounded, are
coming ashore at Taymagucht on the
Japanese coast, opposite the straits
of Korea, in boats and: clinging to
'
,
wreckage.
.

,

,
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Movement Started by Prominent
Business Men of Las Vegas
To Form Building Society

In a largely attended and enthusiastic meeting at the Commercial
tx
r
Sr
X
club lust night. Las Vegas took an
action that promises great things for
the future of the city. After two
Glory is passing along the street!
score citizens had expressed themselves heartily In accord with such
a movement, a building and improveWe are coming! We are coming! Lo! The cannon rage in vain!
ment society was launched and
Though our blue lines melt before us. still we form blue lines
a strong committee was appointto
ed
out
the
details
again!
carry
raise the money necessary to
and
its
rollers
crash on shore,
Like a stornvflood, rising higher as
make an Immediate start.
A meetWe are rushing, God of Battles! Flameeyed, shouting, young
ing will be held next Friday evening
to listen to the report of the Commitonce more!
tee and to take further steps to carry
on the work at once.
'
Sobbing drums, solemn and slow,
The jda'n of the company is to raise
enough money to start with the buildBeating time where the old men go,
ing of half a dozen houses for rent, of
Withered skins, faltering feet,
a nature yet. to be determined. Just
as fast as the houses are sold or
V
v
v
rented, the company will devote the
money accruing to the building of
the
street.
is
passing along
Glory
other houses, thus keeping up a permanent fund.
.There was absolute unanimity of
Faintly and afar, Dies the muttering of war,
opinion among the citizens present
From the Gulf to the sweet waters there is peace,
Inst night as to the wisdom of the
Idea of a building society. Everyone
Lord, we bless Thee for Thy day! Old and feeble, worn and gray,
present expressed the brightest faith
Thou great Captain that hast made our battles cease.
in the future of the city and declared
Slain and slayer, one in worship, kiss Thy feet.
that If the people who were now
turning their eyes to Las Vegns were
Thy green grass is over all; kneeling hembly at Thy feet.
to be brought here and kept here,
Lo! We thank Thee, South and North,
some place to put them must be pro- Ided as soon as possible.
For Thy lillics that spring forth
A. A. Jones was elected chairman,
make
to
them
sweet,
From the bitter graves
and C. W. G. Ward, secretary.
Mr. Pierce said that Las Vegas had
Invited the world here and had no
place to put it People from many
Listen! There is Glory passing along the street!
parts of the country were coming
- Julius Muller.
here, a largo number of Inquiries were
j being made; every available house in
it he city had been taken, and there
a demand for many more.
If
jvas time
Floradora. Harney Dreyfus made a .was
to act at once. Mr. Pierce
Races close
The
second in tho Pastorla race. In , believed it was ft good t ime to orthe four furlongs race, Joe I) won ganize n building soeiejy. It wouldn't
lie a charity movement, the invest-;Or- s
In the Albuquerque race meet which on a shave from six other horses.
would expect to make money, they
.
was
of
Law
of
second.
Limb
the
Is being held under the auspices
Mary would also be doing good to the town.
the Western lacing association, Glenn surprised the talent by captur- It wasn't shacks, but goon, substantial
Floradora. owned by G. H. Kstabrook, ing the last, run of the day. Delia houses 'that were wanted. Half fi
won the first event, on ihe card, the McCarthy, owned by K. G. Davis of dozen should be started at
once, and
2:13 pace for a purse of $1,000, the Las Vegas captured the 2:33 trot if these should be sold (and
they
Anheuser Husch stake. Seldom Wilkes, yesterday afternoon.
would be in Immediate demand), tho
secwas
I.os
Angeles horse,
Hogan's
Im Angjlino Is being heavily money could be put Into a new home,
ond. Los Angelino. a ba Angeles backed for the Derby tomorrow. perhaps into an apartment house or
runner, won the Castorla stake race though Barney Dreyfuss is bIso a two. Mr. Pierce asked for a full exlor Jioo. lie was tne lavorne as was i favorite.
pression of opinion.
!

Albuquerque

,

I

Aurora class and a gunboat, probably
the Kaxnrsky. Flghtlns; cunt hip- off
Okln Jsland.
Rojestvensky Reported Lost. '
WASHINGTON, May 30. The Post,
says the navy department, haa re
celved an official telegram from
Tokio, saying that the bnttloshlp

Dr. E. Shaw then said there had always been a demand for good houses
which could not be met.
I. Hacharach warmly endorsed the
proposition to organize a society, having for Its purpose the building of a
number of houses, and he thought tho
movement should begin at once.
Jefferson Raynolds urged the need
of better renting houses. Ha thought
the lack of attractive residences was
one reason why other towns had
gone by this one.
A. H. Whit more said the scheme
was not an Imprnctible one and that
an organization, such as was proposed, was Just what was needed to
build good houses to replace tho
shacks that were now offered to the
public to rent. Mr, Savage had lived
In Phoenix, Colorado
Springs, and
other western towns. Las Vegas combined all the advantages of other
southern towns and should becomo a
residence city of the greatest Importance, he said.'
H. H. Holt said thyt there bad been
father a falling off in building since
the fraternal sanitarium had been
announced.
It was up to the people of the city
to keep the ball rolling.
J. Taupert, J. II.
R,
Messrs.
Stearns, Janus G. McNnry, W.
Gortner. W. II. Ungles. W. L. Thompson. Saul Rosenthal, and lidloy
Helfilch endorsed the movement and
emphasized the demand for better

.

.

houses.
D. T. Hosklns said those associated
with him would do their part in a
financial way. Hallett Raynold concurred in the view expressed by others that a house should be at least,
partially furnished. He believed In
houses of not too great expense, if
their Investment was to pay.
J. M. Ireland said an experiment,
such as the one talked of her', had
Mr. Green-berge- r
paid well In Albuquerque.

concurred heartily In tho plan
houses through an improvement society.
R. I M. Ross felt certain thnt the
movement would be a profitable one.
He believed we had not yet begun to
realize what the fraternal Banltarlum
would mean to the city.
D. WlntcrnltJS said that tho chief
of building

U

(Continued on page 6.)
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"STROIJCEST IN THE WORLD"

THE EQUITABLE LilFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
THE UNITED

OF

STATES.

Henry D. Hydo, Founder,

i)i:n:iii:it :u,

AMHOtN

umu.
i4i:i,o.VJ)0'M).74

LlabllUifH

VIQAt

Otero, and owned by C. P. Hummel;
40 feet more or less, bounded on the
Wet by the property of C. P. Hummel,
and owned by Sophie Molse; C8 feet
more or leis, bounded on the West by
the property of Sophie Molse, and
owned by T. C. Evans,
In the Kan Miguel Town Co. Addition,
owned by M. A.
Block 23, Lots
owned by J. H.
Otero; Lots
Ilurnum: Ut 7. belonging to the
tato of P. W. Fleck; Lots 8 9, owned
by Mrs. Harriet p. Whit more; Lots;
lo-- l M 2, owned by J. H. Hunter.
Now, therefore, be It ordained by j
the City Council of the City of Las
.
Vegas, New Mexico:
See. 1. Within thirty days from the

ECZEMA ON

DR. H. W.

LITTLE GIRL
Sls?l:s3

j

I

e--

Nights

&nd Awful

1

passago and publication, as required
by law, of this ordinance, the said
Mrs.
Lena Teitelbaum, Emanuel
Rosenwald, Sarah I Stowe, Mrs. L.
A. Wrampelmeler, The Estate of Mrs.
J. M. Crane, Mrs. A. M. Presrott,

41, Colorado
by appointment

for

Mother

Suffering

ofJDhild.

CURED BYCUTICURA

Surplus,

Had Given up
i

Making

Any

of Ever

.

Bridge St.

j

(
I

J.

Lag

j

.J,J1
JJJ,973JtJOfiOd

;

Walter S. Boweri,
City Ordinances

:

,t

!

MUt-wal-

1

to-wi- t:

23-2-

C.

HANTA VK TIMB TAIILK

Frur

Frank Springer, Attorney at
Otilce In Crockett building.

law
Lai

Vegas. N. M.
In
M.

Wyman

Las

Vegas,

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F.i Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4
meets every Mommy ev?uing at thel'
hall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb
ems cordially invited
to attend
G. W. Wessel, X. G.; Clark M. Moore
V O.; T. M. El wood, Sec; W.
Crltes. Treasur3r- - C. V. Hedgcock

I

cemetery trustee.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.

& A. V

1

WEST BOUND
Ar ... 1:35 p. m.
Dt'purtM
No. 7Ar
5:00 p. m.
No. 9Ar
i:20u. in. Dcpnrts
No. 3Ar
5 :.". m.
Departs
No.

N

B. P. O. E., Meets f'rst and thlrii
Monday evenings, each month, at Pra
ternal Brotherhood
Hall.
Visltini
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. P.LAliVELT, Sec.

Tr

al

IJuoh Way Kverv Hay.

Dirts

Atio'nt.) at law. Offici

black,

TrauN-Conliiu'iit-

EAHT HOUND.
No. 10 Ar . 12.55 p. m.
Departs
No. a Ar. 8.00 p.m.
Dfpnrtii
No. 8 Ar ... 1
m.
No. 4 Ar .4:35 a.m.
Depart

s

E. V. Long,

maker,

N. M

Veas,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at la
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.

The harness

Jones,

Bridge street.

ATTORNEYS.

It

yi-nr-

18S8

:

;

al

Osteopaths pbj

OR. li. M. WH.MAM9
DeritlBt

Cure.

'

It

It

HOUr

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday eveulngs of
each month in tho Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

W.
slcUn, office Olney block; hour 8 o'clock N. P. Sund, P. M.;
O. Koogler, Secretary.
9 to 1!; 1:30 to 4; phones, Lai
Vegas 41, Colorado 17S.
Sunday
Tha Fraternal Brotherhood, No,
hours by appointment.
102, Meets every Friday night at theti
hall In tho Schmidt building, weat
DENTISTS.
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Via.
Itlng members are always welcomo.
Dr. E. L, Hammond, Room 7 Crock
JAMES N. COOK,
ett bulldln. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
President
O. W. QATCHELL, Secretary.
to C Doth phones at office and res
Idenee.
HARNESS.

Established
All Hope

Mrs. I. B. Jones, Addington, Ind.
Mrs. Magglo Murrell, Adoph TeitelT., writes : " My little girl bad been
baum. The Trustees of the A. M. E.
uttering for two years from eczema,
Church, Mrs. S. A. Chaffln, Mrs. T. G. and
This is the difference between assets
during that time I could not
of
D.
Board
W.
Veeder,
Elston. J.
a
Education of the City of Las Vegas, H. , get nigtat'a sleep, as ber ailment
is that part of the assets not needed
and liabilities
C. Monslmer, Lou Carbondale, Mrs. vat veryevere. I had tried so many
Pauline Graaf, Abe Isaacs. Mrs. Jerry remedies and spent so much money,
to pay the policies and other fixed obligations of the
The First National Bank, "W. G. deriving no benefit, I had given up
Heaps,
dividend-payin- g
and
indicates
Mrs. Fannlo Coleman, The j all
strength
Itupp,
Society.
hopeof making any cure. Asalast
Mrs. J. S. Uaynoltis,
Chadwlck
ERtate,
resort
I was persuaded to try Cuticura,
receive
holders
Board of Regents of the N. M. Normal
power. It is the fund from which jrolicy
and to my great delight a marked
University, Mrs. A. E. Cochran, M. S. change was manifested from the first
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
Otero, C. P. Uummel, Sophie Molse, anolication. I cave the child a bath
T. C. Evans, M. A. Otero, J. H. Bar-- i with Cuticura Soap, using a soft pieca
is maintained solely for their protection and advantnum. The Estate of P. W. Fleck. Mrs. of muslin cloth. This I did twice a
Harriet P. Whitmore, J. H. Hunter, day, each time following with Cutiage, since the charter and policy contracts forbid particicura Ointment, and at the same
and each of them shah begin and comDuring the
time gave the Resolvent, according to
pation in surplus by any other interests.
plete the building of a sidewalk abutdirections. One box of Ointment
In
of
said
front
ting, adjoining and
to
a
las-te- n
has
the
policyholders
paid
Society
Resolvent, toyears
lots, respectively, so owned vy them, and twa bottles of the effected
a perthe
with
Soap,
as aforesaid, of the material called ce gether
cure. I submit this for pubmanent
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
of
in
tho
and
dimensions
and
ment,
lication, hoping it will assist other
tho manner shown by, and in accordthemselves."
ance with tho specifications on file In sufferers in curing
Total IUvMriul to IoIUjIioMth
for
the office of Jbe City Clerk of tho
t'ii
said City of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
and in accordance with tho grade to COMPLETE TREATMENT
Manager, M.
be obtained from tho City Engineer
Albuquerque, N.
Consisting of Cuticura Soap
of said city; or that the said owners
or any of them who shall fall to comJohn S, Clark,
Hallct Raynolds,
Ointment and Pills.
with this ordinance, in the buildply
Local
Local Agent.
Agent,
The first step in the treatment of
ing of such sidewalk and sidewalks
Eczema i9 to remove the
chronic
ns they are hereby and herein reso,
scales and crusts and soften the skin,
be
and
before
the
said
quired,
appear
warm baths with Cuticura Soap.
City Council at 8 o'clock p. m. on the by
carefully and apply Cuticura
Dry
East by the property owned by the twenty-firs- t
day of June, 1905, at the Ointment, lightly at first, and where
First National' Hank, and owned by City Hall of said city, there and then advisable spread it on pinces of soft
W. O. Itupp;.C9 feet more or less, to show cause, if any they have, why cloth and bind iu
place. Take the
bounded on tho East by tho property ,the said City Council should not pro-- ,' Resolvent Pills, or
in medium
liquid,
ORDINANCE NO. 292.
of W. O. Hupp, and owned by J. D. W. ceed to have tho said sidewalks foil lit, doses. Do not use cold water in bathBill No. 182. .
Veeder; 44 feet more or Ihs. bounded and a special tax levied against said ing, and avoid cold, raw winds.
on tho East by tho property of J. D. owners, as provided by an Act of the
Cutlmr Beiultent, S"e.
Hold throughout the world.
A Ml!, 'relating to tho conmruetlon
vUl i t O0,
Hil, He. perChun.
(in lorm olWcChoooUie t'oninl
Blilcwalks In th City of Las Ve- W. Veeder, and owned by Mrs. Pan- - Legislative Assembly of the Territory
I'ollir l)ru k
blntnwut,
Corp.,
tkwp.
fcciuiun."
Cure
to
"ilow
for
buJe
mo
moro
or
Uonvu,
fruit.
25
reet
uoieman:
Jess, of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to!
gas, New Mexico.
on
bounded
tho East "by the property Authorize the Building and Uepair of
Whereas, in tho opinion of the City of Mrs. Fannlo
Coleman, and owned Sidewalks in Cities, Towns snd Vll
Council of the City of Las
M, New
Chadwlck Estate; 41 feet more lagos," approved March 1C, 1899.
Professional Directory.
(he
by
on
a
of
the
Mexico,
building
or
on
bounded
the
tho
2.
East
less,
Sec.
by
shall
take
This
ordinance
tildon
Main
of
tho North and South
belonging to the Chadwlck effect anil be In forre from and after.
street, between Seventh street nnl property and
ARCHITECTS.
as pro-by Mrs. Pauline Its passage and publication
the interHectlon of Mnin street and Estate, 13 feetowned
moro
or
less, bounded vldod by law.
National avenue, in the City of Las (iraaf;
HOLT & HOLT,
on the East
the property of Mrs.
Duly passed by the City Council of
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Vegas, New Mexico, In necessary, and Pauline Granf,byand owned
J.
Mrs.
New
the City of Las Vegas,
by
Mexico,
Maps and surveys made, building
WhereaH the-- following named per-- 8. Reynolds,
.
this 24th day of May, 1905.
and construction work of all kind'
sona own lots and parceln of land in
F. E. OLNEY,
following described property Attest:
planned and supei intended. Offic
the City of Las Vckbb, County of San is (Tho
on
CIIAS.
situated
side
TAMME,
and
the
North
Mayor.
lying
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vega
Miguel, Territory of New Mexico, of Main
and having no lot numPhone 94.
City Clerk.
along fiuch sidewalk, abutting, adjoin- bers) E83street,
feet more or less, bounded
ing and fronting on tho mime, respec- on the West
PHYSICIAN.
by the intersection of
, ,
Santal-Peps'- m
tively an followa,
Capsiites
Main street and National avenue; on Scott's
In th Lorenzo Lopei or Zion Will the East
Miaa
Emma
Purnell, Osteopathi'
by the property owned by
ownA PUSIMVt tunc, physician; office Olney block. 'Houn
Addition, Block 13a, Lota
Mrs. A. T3, Cochran, and held in trust
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones, Las V
For Intlii
otClrr1iol
ed by Mrs. Lena Teitelbaum; Lota
K Id.
by the Board of Regents of tho New
tu
owned by Kmanuel RoBenwald; Mexico
I'Vt. NO CUBE Iw FAT. UlirN
Normal University; 200 feet
uli kly
ni wmnenl!y th
Block 14. Lota
owned by Sarah more or
omt cwm of CKMorrhOM
less, bounded on the West by
owned by Mrs. L. tho
I Stowe, Lot
nd
Cll.ft, do alitor of tior.,
grounds of the N. M .Normal Uniiliff Ntttndinff.
Abioiat
owned by
A. Wrampolmeler, Lot
A.
Mrs.
E.
and
owned
by
versity,
Pr'nc li .oo. or lr
r
the entato of Mrs. J. M. Crane, Lot 19, Cochran;
70 feet more or less, boundpaid, l .00,1 bum, 18.78.
owned by Mrs. A.M. Prencott, Lot 20- - ed on the West
by the property of
?THESANTAL-PEPSINC21, owned by Mrs. Maggie Murrell, Lot Mrs.
and owned by M. S.
Cochran,
RallcfoaUtaM. Okie.
22, owned by Adolph Teitelbaum, Lot Otero; 43 feet more or
bounded
less,
O.
G.
BY
23, held In trust by tho trustees of tho on tho West
8CHAEFER.
SOLD
by tho property of M. 8.
A. M. IS. TJhurch, Lot 24, owned by
Mrs. 8. A. Chaffln,
WHIN IN DOUtfT, TRY
Thy hava stood the tett ol Jttn,
mid ba
curd thoundt ol
And Also (the following described
ca
ol Nervoui Diteaiet, tucp
STRONG
Debility. Diuineu,Sleepleit
property Is situated and lying on tho
uni and Vncocele.Atrophy.&c
Houth side of Main street, and having
They clear the brain, itrengthea
A6AM!
no lot numbers) 53 feet more or less,
the circulatioo. make digestion
bounded on the East by Lot 20, Block
perfect, and impart a health
are
checked
All
and
to
lottei
ttrmantnllr. Unlesi pitienu
drain
wholt
tht
Tiger
being.
13a, of tho Lorenzo Lopez or Zlon Hill
or Death.
art roperly cured, , their coadliioa often worriei them into Intanitv. Coniumption
Mrs.
T.
0.
owned
M.lUd ealed. Price fi per box; 6 bo.ei,itb
Addition,
Elston;
by
legal guarantee to cure or refund tfen
MEDICINE
PEAL
CO..
CO feet more or less, bounded on the
book.
hit
Addreu.
bead
bee
oo,
CItlM 0.
money, If
East by the property of Mrs. T. O. FOR 8ALE AT SChAEFER'S DRUG STORE, EXCLUSIVE AGENT.
Elston, owned by J. D. W. Veeder; 42
feet more or less, bounded on the
East by the property of J. D. W. Veed-er- ,
owned by Mrs. T. O. Elston; 193
feet more or less, bounded on the East
by the property of Mrs. T. O. Elston,
and held in trust by the Hoard of
Lfcr&
J?h?.'4
Education; G7 feet more or less,
bounded on tho East by Diamond
y
street, and owned by H. C. Monnlrner;
Jig- CO feet more or
less, bounded on the
7
East by the property of II, C. Mon
The hi-b- t Typewriter in the World.
tr
clmer, and owned by 'Lou Carbondalc;
the number of Parts the
It bus
39 feet more or less, bounded on the
bus therefore has
Carbon-daltypewriter
ordinary
Lou
of
tho
Ent by
property
Ret out. of repair
to
the opptirtfinity
and owned by Mrs. Pauline
surel- y-- It writes more easily-mo- re
Graaf; 33 feet rnoro or less, bounded
on the East by the property of Mrs.
i
v
l
Paulino Graaf, and owned by Abo more clearl ban any inner j j.ewriter.
And it will stan.l tiveHin.es the Hard work him! give Perfect Satisfaction
Isaacs; 25 feet more or less, bounded
on the East by the. property, of Abe 5 times as long as the Lst of nil the oiliest ypewi iters.
for it lessens her work and makes it
Itsaacs, and owned by Mrs. Jerry
It it welcomed by tho
Heaps; 7G feet more or lcxs, bounded look bet ter.
ou the East' by the properly of Mrs.
KHcb Oliver Saves its own Cost In one year!
Jerry Heaps, and owned by J. D. W.
Veeder; 25 feet more or less, bounded
on the Kant by the property of J. D.
W. VecdT. and held in truwt by tho
trustees of tho A. M. K. Church; 50
feet more or les, bounded on the
I
1K7.
East by the A. M. E. Church, and
owned by the First National Ihnk;
t
f.T,
more or' less,' bounded on the

$80,704,299,21

gurpluu

Sunday boun
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gas

1

1

.

;20 p. rn.

i:2)i,n
.1 :40 a.

in.

.4.10 a. m.
.2:00 p.
5: 25 p. m

m.

5; 40 p.

5:55 s. m.

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist Bleep
Ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
ver Is added at, Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 "p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a, m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicaeo and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., con
nectlng with No. C03, leaving La Junta12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
Citj. Makes same connection as I
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, with Dining, Buffet and Ob-

Regu.ar conutiunicaUons 1st and 3 re
Thursdays in each month. Visitin
brothers cordially
invited. M. .1
Williams, W. X..; ('biir'es U. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebtkah Lortse, I. O. O. F., Meets
Unsurpassed equipsecond arid fourth Thursday evenings servation cars.
of fni h monih at ihe I. O. O. P. ha)' ment and service.
No. 1 ha3 Pullman and tourist sleepMrs. Myron L. Werlz, N.' G.; Mrs.
Augusia O'Malley. V. O.: Mrs. Clara ing cars for Southern California
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofie Anderson, points.
treasurer.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist Bleepcars for
Northern California
ing
Eastern Star, Keguiar comniunbM
tlnn second and fcort.11. Thursday even points, and Pullman car for El Paso
ings of each month. All visiting brotb and City of Mexico connection for El
er3 and sisters are cordially Invited Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
In Mexico, Southern New MexS. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Enri, points
ico and Arizona.
Benedict,

Sec; Mrs.

M. A.

Howoi'

5
California Flyer. Ozlj
d
stua
urs from Chicago.
Has
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Brotb Pullman car for Southern Caliio 4a.
erthood hall every Thursday sleei Caches and Chair cars. Pasru j ws
of each moon at the Seventh Run 8T,f for
Northern California are trunoier-re30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayk
,
to No. 7 en route.
F. E
welcomo to the Wigwam.
No.
3, California Limited has same
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsctt
equipment as No. 4.
Chief of Records.

Treas.

No. 9,

h

!

d

.

lllariiW-riin-

mm k

13-1-

15-1-

17-1-

&

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

The Largest Shoe Department

iron-cla- d

In the City.

The

OLIVER

Typewriter

'Wxafi.

.

Just arrived a swell line of

e,

children's tanshoesand oxfords.
Ribbon

ties

and

Patent

Leather.

THE OPTIC CO., Ltxs Vegas Atfent

st.ulisiii:i,

Come over and look over

our line before buying.

f--

IndigestionofCauses
the

Catarrh

Stomach.

For many yean It hs been supposed that
CaUrtn ol t:ia womtcn cur.ta ina.gesuon
and dyspcj ila, but tha truth is exct'y ths
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Resetted attacks ol Indigestion Inflames tha
mucous membranes lining ths stomach and
ths nerves of ths siomsch, thus causti poses
ing tha f lands to secrets mucin instead cf
tha Juices of natural .d cestion. This is
called Cstsrrh of the Stomach.

Kcdol Dyspepsia Cure

relieves all tnfiammttlon of tha mucous
membranes lining ths stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures tad breath, sour risings,
a sense ol fullness after eating. Indigestion,
dyspepsia snd all stomach troubles.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make tha Stomach Sweet,

tetties

er-'-

Petuiar

-.
.-

fI

CO.

hdire

2

ttwes

SO f its.
ait. wM'h srrtiorCO..
Chicago, III.
bt.O. DeAlTT Hloct-r-rrPMrda!e
t
nf a
at Center
For
tore snd Winters Drug 'o.

the trie!

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
or
LasVegas, New Mexico,
CrocktH Puildint. 6lh St.

JEJFtRSON

RAYNOLDS, Presic'ent,
A. B. SMITH. Vice fVestdert

E. D. RAYNOLDS,

Carr.

Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50
Try a Pair.

They arc Good.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ais't Cathier.

Aeneral.bHnkinn tmsiress transacted.
Interest ih11 ori'time depof its.
Issues Domestic and

Poiein K?rlanre.

E. ROSENWALD & SON

MONDAY, MAY 29, 1905.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

BIG OPERATIONS GOING ON ON

NEW

RATON-SANT-

HflSTETTElTc

FE BRANCH

A

To form an adequate Idea of the
magnttudo of the work which has been
accomiillHhod by the Itaton Water
Work a company, tho Raton Ico coin'
pany and the Santa Fo, Raton and
Eastern railroad company during the
paBt few months and which In now
under way one should tnWn n tHn
Sugarlte canyon and personally take a
iuuk ai an mac nas been and Is being
lone, says the Raton Range.
In SugArlte canyon near tho lower
reservoir Ice houses hjoldlng ten
thousand tons of Ice and filled to their
capacity have been built, and lu the
city two additional houses have been

si

Vacation rates to Kunsaa City, A 'ten
pmji, Minneapolis, Cblcage
V
ami hi. unit
ami
other euhtnn
Round trip tickets will bo on
point
tluiiiikt the ptit mile itood to return until Oct, 21t
JO
ytirt. m at very low rate. For particular
WHIlii to COD
V. J. Lucas
vine) you, too, apply t ticket office,
Tlmt'M why we Agent.
Ixoti, ,st,

mirtatlon of tho XortheaHW.m. has
been ma Jo master mechanic of that
system.
J. L. Camubcll. who has linen in
urae
trial at
of the lurycy oi the El Faso
charge
oiii'it. It cure
.
a
v
1i
n
l
i
wuruuKo into mr mo Bouiawesiern,
Poor Appetite,
has been appointed engineer of main
Sick headache.
tenanco of way of both roads.
Vomiting, Crampi,
J. D. O'Connor has been mado genumivtnm,
eral car foreman of both roads. 11a
Indication,
haa been car foreman of the South'
Dyiptpila or
western In El Paso.
Malarial ft ver.
In the beautiful Rociada
For tho present, tho remaining
of tho Northeastern who may bo
valley neat the mountains
removed under the new general man- out here paid slxtocu millions of dol
Nicest of everything in the
lars for their new acquisitions. This
agement aro on the anxious bench.
market.
consmieiea and stored with four tons
luteBt deal makes tho rhelps-Dodgmore or their congealed aqua pura.Ono
A
Pure mountain water.
Lin.
company tho Bocond largest Industrial
wonders where such n
"I haven't a doubt that tho
Write or phone to
can bo deposed of, but the
Interests will before many railway owners In tho United States
Range
miormea mat a market has been years acquire and own a lino of rail- and tho new combination will bo one Mrs.C P. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.
honco-fortsecured for all that has w.n
way from tho Atlantic to tho Pacific of the most Important factors
In tho southwestern railway sitfor refrigerator cars, etc., and that coasts," remarked John s. Tavinr.
mucn greater amount could be dls assistant manager of tho Photos- - uation.
pusea or. ine capacity of the store Dodge mlnlnir interests at rtlshon tn
rtRS. H. fl. RAINEY,
8aw the Branch,
uubl. great as mey are, will be al a reporter of the El Paso News.
most doubled by next winter.
General
i
ine company needs a
Superintendent milliard
The water company has tho trench nental system to carry on Its business and Division Superintendent rtnnnlr Latest
Dressmaking
for the new water main dug the en- - ana I mink that before two years made an Inspection trip over the Barnhave
nosslblv.
nn
vnu
well
win
elapsed,
branch
wiu uuuaneo irom the reservoir to the
Since the
Wednesday.
And Ladies Tailoring.
city and the stave pipe is being laid this big mining company In possession Santa Fo acquired the Arizona and
as rapidly as possible. The new main of what they are now apparently going Utah railroad the company has established a regular schedule on the two
ttlll'l.
will carry throe times the
Agent for
quantity
"The
Northoaat
branches.
of
the
of water that the old main carries
purchase
The train leaves Needles
and is but a
In carrying out their pro- Monday, Wednesday and Friday for
is contracted to be completed by
July gram forstep
Pictorial Rev iew Patterns.
the acquisition of one of the the Barnwell branch, and Tuesday,
biggest railroad systems in tha TTnitnd Thursday and Saturday for the ChlorAbout- two- Imnrirori trie
Monk wst
1'uoir States."
ide branch, formerly known as tho A. Wtwt Nattotnl Strnct,
ing the work of grading the Santa Fe,
of the Plz:
Mr. Taylor, with his wife and
and U. railway.
uiun ana eastern railroad, and it is
ter, have Just returned from a trip of
expected that the line will be complet-te- several weeks
and in operation from Raton to tho other eastern to St. Louis and KPvornl
cities.
canyon by the middle of July.
He says that the Phelns-nnrtenun.
DC
Aiiogetner an Jmense amount of pie aro doing considerable devoton.
money has been spent by the three ment in their BIsbee
property, having
corporations mentioned In their im Just
completed Installing three
provements and enterprises since
furnaces there for handling their
January 1st and almost every dollar ore. This makes
ten
furnaces
.
spent has found it3 way into circula-tio- that
they now have in operation.
in this community, and many
"The company is buying considerthousands more will be spent by them able
Thero Is no Route Mora Satisfactory
for labor, supplies, etc., during tho both property for mining purposes in
New
Mexico.
Arizona
and
Than tho Burlington.
ni,i
next few months.
Mexico," said Mr. Taylor. "However,
ot iate tney seem to have diverted
Appointments Announced.
most of their money to Old Mexico proIts splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
Circulars were issued today from perty, and will
cut an imnortnnt to.
comfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
the general offices of the Southwest- ure in the
mining and railroad developto
Omaha, Kaunas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ern announcing the first of the
ment of that country."
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may connect with
to be made as the result
of the purchase of the Northeastern
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
Fire Delays Traffic.
system by the
The northern annroach to the Denver
comknow where you wish to go, I will furnish you a
sample itinerary
pany, says the El Paso Herald.
and Rio Grande railroad brldtre over
the complete schedule, connections and rates.
showing
V. R. Stiles, who has been general the Rio Granite,
mllt-twenty-fivfreight and passenger agent of the northwest of Santa Fe, burned Satur
The Burlington cater to Tmirist
Southwestern, has been made general day night, and In conseauenne rail- travol and get it,
passenger agent of both systems. A road traffic on this line ceased until
N. Brown, who was general
freight Sunday afternoon, when passengers
and passenger agent of the Northeast- and mail were transferred across the
ern system, has been made general gap. The bridge Is steel, but the aD- freight agent for the two companies. proaehes on each side are wooden
J. F. VALLERY. General Agent.
The departments of passenger and trestle work, and as the river Is
high,
which
were
freight,
under one head
l039Sv.nteenthSt.,
in tho original companies, will be sepBip Price.
arate under the consolidation.
A Boston dispatch savs: The Phelns.
Denver.
T. Paxton, master mechanic of the Dodge interests,
controlling the El
Southwestern, has been made super- Paso and Southwestern railway and
intendent of motive power of the two who have recently purchased the El
lines, with headquarters at Douglas.
railway, the Daw- E. Dawson, who has been superin- son railway and the Dawson coal pro-tendent of motive power and trans- - penies, according to statements given
it.
.
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FOR RENT.
L'OU HUNT Mi'Wy
UUi, il.'4 Mniu

IlllMllim

f.'liliir.

Rcinch Resort

LVM HUNT
FuriiUhwl mu for a or (I
iimtiflm i none hut riwHiwiMi'mrtiim od
apply- Mm, h. A. Cltimi'iiU, tMUjullina
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-

The Best of
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Everything

av r)Mm Iiiiuoh with
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l
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.

City Office, Room
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A

WANTKD
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Mm H. V. Urivnu liua Tth
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Houses For Rent.

L'Olt ALK Whit Wyandofl rhicks. Yard-- r
ikoh. Oulxtiltt htix-Ntouk
So vtu'h.
fan liHhipii luMmilfs. Wrim Mrs. M. K.
iim. Kurt'i't'iirn
mx
.loiinrion, mcivern. ivhiiw.
. itl ,
1
U
Mm L'h..
1

l'-V

k

nl. L........r..i
N. M. VtKTs I'Iidiih

IfOU

HAt.E

915 Tllden Ave..
house.
1108 National Ave.,
house.
915 Columbia Ave.,
ho'ts
133 Ita'lroad Ave., 4 room hoimr

j...

.

t'Kh with orxli-r- ,
FOR

Two plwosof lni!.lnKn property,
Inquire of r. B Al

rHsim for nulling.

rIXlt

SAT.K

Clii-ii-

onuuira L.

rIUIl

".

fimnl orilor,
I), Wlntnrnitx.

.p.
a ifood kltchon rnti(o,
l.lneulii nvfiiue.
t in

HAf.K-('h-

1110

8At.E-Cha National Kcttlnter, aiv
IT Oil Tho .p.
KUniark,
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Harvey's Lower Ranch

s

j iillnpni

Mountain

.

try properties.

Can feed all these who
drive out, and rare for
a limited number of
boarders. Ou or before the first of June

The

BARGAIN

chicken house. To tn oid In tha
noxt thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coun-

e

e

AT A

ISO acres, on Upper P.co
River, 15 mllea from Rowe, on th
scenic road. 100 acres clear, 69
acreg good Umber, plenty of ivater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, 160 acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals and

pliaitm in

uhonn

SALE

Ranch,

'

Phelps-Dodg-

. n.rj.

SANTA FE,

SALE.

FOR

the East

To

AGEZIASU OWS&Zl
00VRTE0U3 ATTOt TlOtt

h Htn(igranhir by a
Audrpwi L. cur Optlo

(Inokkmtpur and ntuoirraphHr
U7ANTKH iin.lll.in
V U .
l.l.la.
sitij

n

n

G8T MPPOISITISEin

6--

young lady.

d

500-to-

WUUAM VAUStZI.

Optlo.

Onr-hal-

n

PALAGE

A mun of vimmI adilnwn and
i niniiHiiir for onu nf ilm
Htroitirohl Hub l.ifo liiHummm comimnl. for
mi'xii'u. Auiirtw wnn rMrtirvnotw, nr. M.
"M. Milhiritn,
r.an
K.t. N. M., or P. O. Hox,

WANTKD

Style

,

A.
a--

HlrtH't.

trans-cont-

500-to-

'
j?
2 to 3:30 pm.

Dr. Howard
Or. Fai nior

h

.

20 Crockett BulldAj

WANTED.

Coast-to-Coa-

Pholpa-Dodg-

Montezuma

fmm.liM loom wlih
utrwt. (Hm 1Im k from

1

s

offl-clal-

m.

GLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMhr-

.

Good business, easy to manage, flna
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.

THE

Ranch

HARRIS

Real Estate

be opened for
guests. The Mountain
Ranch Is for sale.
will

Company

Harvey's Ranch

613 OOU1LA8

AVENUE.

A

2. BIES3L

IPBSDUDC

508 Douglas Avo. Kaxt 'to

To the Organization receiving the

number of votes.

........ ..... .

Fraternal Brotherhood
Elks.
Y.M. C. A
a

a

a

s

For

-

Clotheo.
This Piano is on exhibition at

O.

WARING'S, 519 6th St.

L

ed McKtnley 10c Music on sale.

ONLY

DEALERS

DO YOU EAT

ot tho

BISrJIARK?

BEST IN MEATS.
If Mot,

p.

..............
tt
,".

'.'

WHY MOT.

it's Dost.

G D. Boucher

Oenaral

llardvva

e-

-

Cooley Stables and
Carriage Repository.
Livery Feed and Sale

RUSSELL & LEWIS
Tailors, Clothloro

and Furnishers,
015 LMOOLHAt.

LEMMANN
THE

Clroa Ea

Contest do not bar contest-

Grocer, ants from other oontasta

CJ1.

ELV

Wahjmn Cloak.

STIRRAT

STUDIO,

H.-G.COOR-

For

First-Cla- ss

Views

Photographs,

and Kodak Work.

LumberandCoal.

VJANTEDI
A chance to show you how I

For All leading Brands of Olgarw, Press and Repair clothes.
Tobaooo and SmokorsArtlolom men's and women's.
Oall at 624 SIXTH ST.,
LAS VEGAS OIGAR OO.

E.

P. Maokol, Prop

The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.
.

Ballots to ho oast at this

Phone 1

MILLINERY.

Picture Framing.

Both

FUmJAU.
SGQUDouglaa.

ARCADE

The W. M LEWIS CO.

BAKER.

Both

Stiblesj

15.

54

J.-GEHfllfl-

DEALER IK

I

IN

ot repairs
Tho DEST PLACE lntho olty.

243

CO.

Goneral - Klcrchondioo.
THE

.......

qqq
338
269

SHOE

BROS.

Framings'

All kinds

5a

GREGORY SPQRLEDER

BACHARACH

TURNER
KEEPS

................

Barber,

LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY,

,; , .

....

Also a full line of the celebrat

-

Sporting

OloyolosA FHoturo

2,522

..J ' sg,
t

1..I
iAninony s oanitanum

Christian Brothers

........

...

Union

Ladie. Home
Oi
ot.

v

Goods,

1,617

Public Library
Catholic Church
Temple Aid

Greenfoerger

greatest

THE VOTE TO DATE STANDS AO FOLLOWS:

,

For

Toupari's.

- CLUB - SALOON,

Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE

WINES,

UQUOIS

AND

a

OARS

AUTLEnSCLUDCALOO:,

LORENZEN
FINE WINES, LIQUORV

The Blacksmith

AND CIGAH$.
1

LAS VEQA8

(

DAILY

n on
IT rnro)f?
UraLrUUUUl an

tlonul amity and love, and allayed sectional animosity mid
It
passion.
thrilled every household whero there
ESTABLISHED 1870. ,
was a vacant (hair by the fireside and
au aching void In tho heart fur the
PUBLISHED BY
lout hero whoso remains had never
OPTIC COMPANY been found; old wounds broko out
afresh, and iu a mingled tempest of
grief and Joy the family cried: 'May.
be It was our darling!'
Thus out of sorrows common alike
Entefril (if ih )i(iUiJflrr ttt ln iVj'i. to north and south came this beautiat it!nrthcl'in matter.
Hut Decoration day no
ful custom,
longer belongs to wiose who mourn.
vi E
QHAHAM MeNARV. fdlter It is tho common privilege of us all,
and will be celebrated as long as gratSUBSCRIPTION RATES,
itude exists and flowers bloom.
It was just such Impartial action
IlKI.IVtKKII MY CAKIUKK OK MAIL on tho part of the women of Columbus,
Miss., immediately following tho war's
"
that Inspired tho poem known to
close,
.......
itt
'ju
i
every school child in tho north: "The
OnuM mil ..
Thn- - Muni"- Illue and the Gray." Ah, tho many
... ' JW
His M.iutlia. ...
times the chlldlRh mind has thrilled
on V 'Hf
LL5!!
with the reading of tho healing verso
'
In tho old "Fourth Reader."
T1i Weekly Optic.
From the silence of sorrowful hours
..
$SM
i
Vwr.-.
(Mm
.
The desolate mourners go
tin M.joih.
Lovingly laden with fl jwers,
Alike for the friend and the foe
TUESDAY. MAY SO, 1505.
Under the sod and the dewg.
Walling the judgment day;
ROOSEVELT AND THE PRESIUnder tho roses, the Illuo, .
DENCY
Under the lilies tho Gray.
to
feared
not
Tbo president hf
Threo years later tho first Decoraadopt and make hl o'VhV'trgooi tion day proclamation was issued
thing advocated by the Democrats, as by John A. Logan, then commandir-ln-thie- f
tho 8Wl things or his own
well
of the
organized Grand
party, and he has iHt feared to do Army of therecently
Republic.

s

A.

Gibson

THE

011 up Doth Phonm;
Vog9 4t5"0olo, 247

Goite.

&

MAY 30, 1905.

Tl'KSIUY,

OPTIC

TEER

TRAIGHT

for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

l his
the owners' expense and tho animals
very
enjoyable anernoon.
Initial entertainment ,y Mrs. Cutler luld as security for payment of such
will doubtless In' emulated by; Mrs. dipping or treatment rtnd all costs
Dunn and Mrs, Rudolph at thlr re Incurred thereby, until the same has
been paid. And if such costs are not
spective homes, later on In the
puld within a reasonable time, the
Hoard will proceed to sell as many
tho horses held, as may be neces
who
is
of
Mrs,
Cutler's
Cutler,
Hurry
youngest son, came
recently from sary to realize the amount of costs
shallow
No rocks of high Prices-- no
Rome, where he was Mr. Cooper's Incurred.
In accordance with section 2 of
right bund man for several years, and
waters of poor quality,
hiiM lately filled
tho same position said chapter 111 tho following meth
dis
or
said
of
Is
now
with Sam I'ate. Ho
to take ods
dipping
treating
Here is a stock of goods for which wc
charge of tho timber business here ease are hereby approved.
feel justified in claiming everything.
Lime and sulphur used under the
for his uncle, Mr. Richard Dunn.
The government permits which al formula Issued by the Department of
It is new, the things are handsome, very
low tho grazing of stock on tho re- Agriculture, also any of the tobacco
serve, came yesterday, and tomorrow and sulphur dips approved by said
serviceable and not at all high priced,
all concerned will round up and drive department.
a
treatment
but
where
hand
For
their cattle and horses upon, the
'
few animals are to bo treated, any of
range for the summer.
tho well known proprietary sheep dips
been
all
have
ditches
Irrigating
.
faelenned out and are running full, the may be used.
All animals dipped by submerging
crops as yet do not need any Irri
gation; In fact they will be abundant must be dipped twice at an Interval
JEWELER AND OPTfCIAN,
without, unless hall should destroy of not more than ten days.
All animals treated by hand must
rhem.
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
v Our
looks
beautiful and be gone over carefully and thoroughly
valley
happy It only lacks the electric rail- at least twice within ten days.
Published by order of the Board.
way to make It the ideal pleasure reWILL C. RARNES.
sort
Mexico.
of
New
J. R.. McClwy
J. R.. H&nkla
nounce without equivocation the
Dr. Iisey today Is at the head of
Secretary.
Popular
European
of
the
out
protecabuses growing
Rata
Cevfe
a Ashing party and wo are all antici
The
railroads
that
appreciated
they
tive tariff or out of railway monopolies
a
mess
of
toothsome
the
had
been
pating
defeated
at
Chicago and they
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
and abuses. Me declare he will not
429 South Broadway Loa Angelas
trout for supper, if their os
stand for
and he doubtless selected for the Democratic candi- speckled
when
left
most beautiful and artistically lighted throuiihfatra
tentatious
Located
th
they
city's
upon
one
promises
dates
weak
and
Parker
the
Davis,
0022.
No.
means what he says, And every time
be
are
to
relied
this
upon.
morning
tool
of
Wall
a
San
the
street
other
of
In the District Court. County
ring,
that he reiterates his declaration he the
R.
s
Ignorant railroad owner of WeBt
Miguel, May 19. 1D0C. John
has rejoiced the hearts of the over
is
This
ancient
but
vs.
Virginia.
Maria
Antonio
history,
Montoya
protected trust magnates and of the i then we move too fast
snd Juan Deslderlo Montoya.
railway managers. If they can put and it Is well to look back. sometimes,
It Is only
The said defendant, Juan Deslderlo
off tariff revision and railway rate
Montoya Is hereby notified that a suit
legiHlutlon until Theodore Roosevelt by experience that we learn and tho
In ejectment has been commenced
has left the White House they can, incidents and color of last summer's
national conventions embody a world
against you In the District Court for
L
they believe, secure the election of a or
the county of San Miguel, territory of
history.
successor who cares
for the
Tho following New York Ktork quoUtlnnN New Mexico, by said John Pendarles,
"square deal" and who will moreover,
i
ii
General Wood Is pacifying the with
iir.. i MMTiihT (,ht to recover possession of that certain
bo obligate himself to them before he
pHifo H'ihM of Trn'loi. rimma i and H. Crockett
piece of parcel and tract of bind and
Is elected that ho will not dare oppose Moros again. That. Is, whenever he hlrxrk. Colorado Phonii HUO. La
Yukwi Fhon
has secured
Mrs.
ovorthi-l- r
own priviiti- wlros from Now real estate situate, lying and being
them once ho renches the White can overtake them. Death l,i a great BID,
i olortiilo Mrlnif: corn- - In
sua
York.
(.'hicHtfo
San
of
the
Miguel, territory
pacifier.
IIoubo.
( rtlt. "
iHndont of thn tlrifiHof I,onitn Hrvnn isoh' of Newcounty
dressmaker from
Mexico, to wit: one hundred a first-clas- s
Now York Stock
York and (Jlilnijm. momhoi-The last Republican National ConMltilster Howen will probably bo KditinirH Hiid rhlciiKi IIohiiI of Tr;it. mid varus of land In width, situate at. the
vention met without a single picture
from the diplomatic service Win, A. OtiN aCo., HrtiiKcr.i mid HrokoM. Colo canon de Manuellt.as, precinct No. I!0, New
York, and will guarof Theodore Roosevelt in the hall; separated
because
of his lacn of discretion rwloMprinici.
bounded on the north by lands belongwas
end it
only when the presi- 1 hat is, perhaps, the. most valuable
ing to Jose Albino Trujillo; on the
dent's friends protested and then attribute of the
Ulot-DoHorlpton
east by the summit of the hills that antee the best styles and fit
diplomat.
went out and bougtit small pictures
AinhlKaiimnxl
-- .
W4 divide the Manuelitas creek and the
L'oppi-- r
,
of their candidate themselves that
-- . .JMJi Canada
suits
del Rocio, and on the west in Ladies' tailor-mad- e
Hogar
there were any to bo seen. Then they
...W
Atchison Common
of
hills
the
that
divide
the
summit
by
were only small and cheap prints.
Ati lilson ProfnrrtNt
.. 101 , the Manuelitas creek and the
Sapello and all the latest costumes.
Over the stage, ami. it remained there
B & O.
river, and on the south by the lands
throughout the convention, was a huge,
B.B.TI
of Pedro B. Trujillo, and also to re- Also
Cbicaifii & Alton Com
portrait of Senator Manna, larger than
just received a tine line
cover Judgment in the sum of two
..:
c. k. i
life Blzo and a splendid likeness,
hundred dollars, damages, for costs
Colo. Sou
It is ?asy to forget but it is well to
of suit, etc., that unless you enter of comely hats from New
Kocluda. N. M May 2S, 1903.
" firm pfd
recall certain, events in tho history of Kdltor Optic:
or cause to be entered your appear' " " 2nd
the nation.
Theodore Roosevelt
ance in said suit on or before the 3rd York.
The first entertainment of the sum-r- r c. o. w, pfd
;
..1.
,.
could never have been elected presiday of July A. D., 1905, decree pro
'season was given yesterday at c. & o
dent of the United States had he not fha Cuikr resort, under the direction Brie
confesso
therein will be rendered
40
become president by accident. He of Professor Daudelin, of Dost on, who
against you.
1st
pfd
beO. A. Larrazolo, Esq., Las Vegas, N".
was nominated for
:
is an artist on the violin and an ac- l. & n
w
cause he was in the way of certain complished
musician generally. A Mo. Pac
tw M., attorney for plaintiff.
SECUNDINO ROMEROj
professional politicians who wanted regular musical program had been Mex. Cont .... .
to "lay him on the shelf." It was the arranged and was duly announced by New York Central..:
Clerk.
...
fact that he had been president for Dr, Losey, consisting of "The Spirit Norfolk
,
almost a full term, as the result of an of Liberty March," "The Three Merry Rnadini(Com
say
131
accident, so that the people knew him, Fiddlers;" "Alice. Where Art Thou," Pennsylvania .
which compelled the Republican pol- "La Marseillaise," and several others, R.I. Cora i.....
HH4
Ju:. .:.....
itician! to nominate him In Chicago besides the very generous "encores"
"pfd.
..... 17
last June, and tbat there was an en which the admiring audience elicited Repablia 8 tool and Iron
......
tire absence of enthusiasm at the last from the orchestra, whose personel Rep. I. ft 8. pfd.,
......
.... 61W
Republican convention, the delegates comprises Prof. Daudelin, Mr. Shaw S, Y.
. P'iul
.,.17214
following a course from which they and Mr. Frank Cutler as violinists,
iS
dared not deviate, because they knew with Miss Katie Stapp and Miss Marie flou By
i
74
deviation spelt defeat. Of course the Rudulph as pianists, and Mr. Harry T.C, I
W
Piie .,,.,.....
partisan press did not describe it tbat Cutler on the guitar. All the pieces Tea.
s
U. P. Com...
'.
....
from
Aside
Is
but
the
were
truth.
that
rendered
and
way
exquisitely
LZ. mi
Com
It.
8
8
a few personal friends of Theodore
by those present, but deserving O.8. 8. pfd
:
WM
Roosevelt," every delegate to the Chi- of special notice was a "solo" on the WaShash
Com
counon
Miss
his
with
violin
convention
showed
Prof.
Daudelin,
cago
by
Wabash
tenance the gloom which overcame Stapp at the piano, wherein it was Wis. CentpfdCora
;
him because It was imperative that he shown that the professor is worthy of Wis. Cent, pfd
should cast his ballot for a man of the immense crowds to hear him and is w. ir.
type of Theodore Roosevelt. It was doubtlessly missed even in Bostonese o&w
the people's day and they are reaping musical clrcloB. , A couple of Spanish
the result. So are.or will, the great fotjo'f by Harry Cutler were enjoyed
Th enterprising firm of Holt and
corporations against which Theodore specially by those who understand the Holt has rented the offices fir the
Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist
This is a great bargain , offer. Every
sweet language of Cervantes, and Crockett building at present occupied
Roosevelt Is waging ceaseless war.
could s)
the highly colored by W. G. Koogler, where
in
Suit
store
the
suit
reduced, every one the latest style
they will
which
predominate in open a branch office about June 15th.
OF DECORATION DAY.
. ORIGIN
Swinish poetry. After the muslcale
It Is meet to recall at this time, which lasted
all of three seemingly
when sectional feeling has given way short hours. Mrs. Cutler opened
A picnic party consisting of D. T.
her
to one of brotherly kindness, that the kind heart
and her dining room, Hasklns and family, C. C. Glse and
nation really owes Its Memorial day to where tho fortunate guests pounced family and Miss Irene Whltmore left
the women of the south.
upon a large and well laden table to for the mountains early this morning,
Chauncey M. Depew. In a Decora- meditate uiion the charming music with breakfast, dinner and supper in
Ono-Thi- rd
tion day address, delivered In 187ft while devouring a well prepared and their baakets.
told of the origin of the custom in toothsome repast. At the table sat
these eloquent words:
Mesdames Dr. Lasoy, Rudolph
and
Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
When the war was over.ln the south,, Dunn, with Mrs. Cutler as hostess;
every
where, under warmer Bkies and with Messrs. Pendarles, Daudelin, Shaw, receive choice carnations
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
more poetic temperament,
symbols Dr, Iiosey, Frank and Harry Cutler, Thursday regularly.
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
and emblems are better understood ye scribe and two of his sons, John
than in the practical north, mothers and Richard: Misses Katie Stapp,
waists worth up to 14.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them
Nothing Mora Dangerous.
and children of the Confederate dead Hassle and Marie L. Dunn, Marie and
went out and strewed their graves Marguerite Rudulph,
Miss Emilia Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.
with flowers, and at many places the Haca, Master .lose A. Raca, third, and Sanitary Corn-Pa- d
cures by Absorp- women scattered them Impartially al Miss Resale Roseberry. Enthusiastic uon. An
entirely new Invention. The!
so over the unknown and unmarked over Mrs. Cutler's and Prof. Da u deoils
and vapors do tbe work.
sanitary
resting places of the Union soldiers. links very successful efforts as enter-ttttnerIt was almost, dark when all Do not accept any substitute.
As the news of this touching tribInsist
ute flashed over the north, it roused, dispersed, carrying with them the upon having The Foot-EasSanitary
as nothing else could have dona, na- - happy consciousness of having passed Corn-Pad- ..
Identical In merit with AlOur sale in open work stockings is still
len's Foot-Eascome in Voiles, Fancy Worsted,
(powder), but In Bhape
They
2
and form best adapted for th cure of
35c
;
Sicilians, every one the latest style: will on pair, for
'
fA" ,
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
. ' ,
sold at a discount of
by mail. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-- '
Just received a lot of F,mcy Lace Hose
(Mass, Allen S. Olmsted. La Roy, N. Y.
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are recorded here and no disappointment
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving
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Spool at In
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Wash
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at $15.00
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Goora Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
t:o. oo

Specials in Hosiery

BOTH PHOtlES

;

i

der their charge or control, any horses
In said district Bre hereby notified
that they must at once take strps to
eradicate anil cure the disense upon
any horses belonging to them or In
their charge or control that may be;
affected with mangw or

00.

DG

.

.35c, 50c and 65c

.:.

PROCLAMATION.

Office t.f the Cattle Sanitary Hoard
of New Mexico.
Las Vegas. Miy 22, 1905.
.Yofice to owners of Horses, in the '
County of San Miguel. Ten iory of
New Mexico.
In accordance with tin law, and
especially chapter 31 of the laws of:
the Thirty-sixtassembly,
approved March 3, 1!I05, the entire
of
San Mfmel. territory
county
f
New Mexico, Is hereby declared to be
an Infected
district, for mange or
scabks in horse
All persons owning, or having un-

arable.

further. That at the expiration
of forty days from the publication of
this notice, all horses In said district,
found to be suffering from said dls-- !
ease will be sclxed by said Hoard or
Its agnts, and treated or dipped at
And

in all colors

Embroidered Waist Patterns The Shoo of Tody-That Half Price
son Girl
Hy a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist

Patterns that are beautifully
c me in a large variety

made. They

of patterns and
design; made to sell at SI. 50 each, on sale
while thev lat

i

$1.00

Gib-

Don't purchase your sp. ing footwear
until you have seen the new effects in
Gibson Girl shoes.

This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford's
in black and tan,

i
j

e

S2.50.

Tl'KSDAV,

MAY

3u, 1003.

LAS

VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

Movement Started
1

tvm

Prepared to Pletxse every taste

Mocha ami Java, 3.V per lb.
per lb.

(Continued

John

Either Phone

York

BRIDGE STREET,

Number 3)

YOUR ROY WELL DRESSED?
You will find a completo line
of Boys Suits, Hats and Shoes
A Watch

Tho addresses at the cemetery this
afternoon will be delivered by Messrs.
A. A. Jones, O. A. Larrozola and Dr.
J. W. Morgan.

Trade at Waring's and get free
tickets for piano contest.
4.22
'

From far away Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Dr. Bonnheim sends to The Optic a '
of the Free Press and Evening
Bulletin, which contains on its,
front page a large picture of the Mon- tezuma and the surroiindinc ernnnris
and a writeup of the Fraternal sani-

At THE

HUB

FREE with every Boy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.

Mlalnkm In tamp
By a Rlinplc error In tiie'prlnting of a
act of stamps the value is enormously
IncroHscil to collectors.
A short time
ago a Dutch stamp was printed yellow
Instead of blue. A week inter these
stamps were sold nt a great premium.
A New Zealand stamp sgine years ago
was printed upside down, and it is
a lurge sum. Among Encllsh
stamps the old red penny, with tlia
m ..lit,.:., iij
t'....u .....
UUrUlHIS,
nnd the small pink halfpenny, with
plate No. 0, is not worth less tlian $20.
It is said that the plate of the latter
was broken soon after it came into use
nnd was never replaced; hence the
value of the few stamps printed from
it. u is always n question with amn-- j
teurs whether to buy their stamps used
or "n"s,,d. But it is safe on a great
occasion, such ns a Jubilee or exposl-copt,on ynr. to buy them with the
mark.
y

post-New-

s

j
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To Work In Honorable.

,

belittling. The
degrading
trary is true. An Ideal condition of .society can come only when every memEverybody urged to attend the Smi- ber of It recognizes that he is bound to
ley meetings at the opera house this
xrcise whatever skill or strength or
evening.
faculty he possesses to Its full capacnot selfishly or for the sake of gain
The Smiley meetings are increas- ity
but for his own happiness and
merely,
ing in interest every day. The public
and for the benefit of all.
development
is cordially invited to attend both the
afternoon Bible service at the Baptist And there should be no restriction on
church and the evening service at the any one, either legal or social or
through association, in regard to his
opera house.
labor or Its fruits. If by patient appliFor Sale One set light driving har- cation or natural endowment a man
ness, almost new, for sale cheap. W. possesses more skill than his fellow or
'
L. Thompson, 914 Eighth st.
if he chooses to be more industrious he
is entitled to the full benefit of
Furman cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Enquirer.
innati

Ave.

3.77

Take Notice.
From now on, I will do a strictly
cash business, only.
Dan Rhodes,
Hackman.
The man who is able to save and
fails to do so is a monument to human
folly. The Plaza Trust and Savings
bank pays 4 per cent interest.
For Sale, a six room nouse with
bath, cellar and stable. Nice trees.
and lawn. Convenient to business on
either side. Enquire at Optic.
8

Go to Gehring'8 for Harness
pairing. Harness made to order.

Re-

When you feel like you just don't
know what to eat let Turn iv ruggest.
Try Turner's Poultry and you
buy there all the time.

will
8

Russian Admissions.
ST. PETERSBURG, 4:50 p. m., May

The admiralty officially admits
the sinking of the battleships Kniaz
Souvaroff, Borodino, Osliabia and Orel
and the repair ship Kamtchatka. The
loss of these vessels was definitely
established by Capt. Chagin of the
cruisej Almaz. No statement regarding the ships captured was made.
30.

Spring Stylos

Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sol- - Military Heel .... $2 M)

- Vr Out Off For Casli.

.-

1

C. V. HEDGCOCK.
Bridge Street.

Surplus $50,000.00

OFFICERS!

O.

M. QUXZMQNAM, Praaklant

f.

FRANK SPRIRQER,

Vloa-Pro- m.

F. D, JANUARY, Aamt. Omahhr

HOSXMS;;Omhhr

MTERSS1 PAID OR TIME DEPOSITS.
i!

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOXE, Prmakfrnt

H. W. KELLY,

Vom-Praakfr-

PAID UP CAFITAL,

:

j

mt

O, 7. HOSKIRS. Tromaurtr

bring
iwowvifformi

C

H

030,000.00

SIQ9
tais

at.

hlock.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

rWRO

Stationery Is Talkative,

11

1

hen

store.

One vote free with Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
Mr. Jones brought up the matter
Go to Robert Itaiuey.
from
of letting to W. L. Fox and associates every 25c cash purchase
First-claswork guaranteed. Prices
the old Matt mill building, owned by
of the following firms:
reasonable. Colo. Phone 331, red.
tne Doarrt or trade, for a nominal sum any
,

s

as a location for a cement block fac
tory. The matter was referred to
M. W. Browne with power to act.

Graphic Description
of Russian Retreat
(Continued from Page One.)
Nineteenth

regiment

of

Russians

rifles by Kuroki's left division on the
morning of the eleventh. In the panic
A Wondcrfnt Memorr.
wnicn prevailed at Mukden then these
Some years ago there was a strolling two regiments left at three la the
player at Edinburgh of, the name of morning, with no general command
William Lyon, who had a most aston- mg them, and a mixed crowd of
ishing memory. He one evening made soldiers from other organizations and
a bet of a bowl of punch that he would camo followers attaching themselves
at the rehearsal next morning repeat to the retreat. When the two forces
one another they quickly
the whole of the Dally Advertiser from discovered
formed Into fighting line and the
to
end.
on
called
the Russians came on with the officers
beginning
Being
next day, he handed the newspaper to In front of the ranks to cut their
a gentleman present to see that lie re- through. The contact was so way
sud
peated every word correctly. This task den that there was confusion at
he accomplished without making the first in which the Japanese general
slightest error, through ail the varieties and his staff, with two foreign atof advertisements, price of stocks, acci- taches came under the fire of the
dents, etc.
Japanese rifles and guns. The fight
was short and decisive.
The Russians could not stand in the open
Nothing Dolnpr.
"Dear," said the poet's wife, notic- fields under the shrapnel and soon
ing his abstracted look, "you are wor- scattered like sheep while many parties waved towels and handkerchiefs,
ried about something."
to surrender. The Japanese had only
"Well er yes," replied the poet. .
'SPell me. What have yon on your two hundred casualties while dead
and wounded Russians were all over
mind?"
the field. During the rest of the day
"Nothing. That's what worries me." the
Japanese were occupied hunting
"Exchange.
for Russians in all the surrounding
country. They had broken up into
Preillftion Fulfilled.
small parties, were fleeing In every
Farmer Whifflftree Bill Perkins' son direction, some trying to get back to
Dan has got a political Job. Farmer Mukden, others to find roads of esMedders Oosb. I allers said that feller cape northward ,nnd many hiding in
the ravines and in Chinese houses.
'd grow up ter be a loafer! Puck.
However brave they were in fighting
when
cornered, some made spectacles
Cook.
the
Helping
Boarding Mistress What, are those of themselves hardly to be expected
of a military race. Doubtless
boarders grumbling nbout now? Serv- of men
men were unnerved by the strain
the
ant They're roasting the beef. New of
long fighting, but the Siberians capYork Press.
tured earlier in the war bore themselves with the dignity of soldiers.
Whether the European troops who
have been sent to the east ure the
(test quality of the Russian army,
there is no means of Judging, but. certainly they have not compared favornow 'I rawlnn 4" can be nafe
ably in physique or fighting qualities
v4ony
Iv r. iiivfl-'t.'thromrh this company
with the Siberians, particularly the
nt H'r liicnsinif th- - lnoomo SOppf
ea.st Siberian sharpshooters.
That, is
;'
rent. i'jiwrvat.iVH invmtor
int-- a
'he opinion of thfl Japanese officers.
plan nflf irdinit all tha
profit without th
stvunty n:il
The total of prisoners taken that day
of inilivt'lilHl mortKK
was nearly four thousand. They were
lnn- fwrijitinn of m"lh'xl and
a fierce and savage looking crowd,
all ipfiei liifnrmatlcjii kIvbo on
all wearing big black or white sheepskin hats, many in dirty fur coats,
most of them heavily bearded, all
MMSCTB
$100,000.60
BUKPL.ua
unwashed for days. Among the offiMS.OCO.OO
cers were several old men, one of
them a veteran of the Uusso-Turklswrt with a white beard hanging to
Ms waist, who gave Ms age as sevenThe next morning they
ty-two.
I went down the road in a big cloud
of dust- - a long and plcturenque
of dejected looking Moujlks,
with tbHr officers riding in Chinese
cfcrts, and Jeering Manchurlann runJoin the
3
ning along the flanksr-.trmy of Russians In Japan which now
numbers ntarly a hundred thousand.

'

O. O ScHABfBH. Druipi, Confection.
R. 3. Tacpekt, Jewelry, Cut Glana, eto.
O. D. Boitcheh, Groceries.

Tub Boston Cixtrino Hocsb, Clothing.
Mho. C. Wabino, Books, Stationery.
Las Vboas Stbam Laundry.

T. T. Ti'KMR, The Butcher.
F. J. OtHKiNQ, Hardware and Plumbing.
O. L. Gregory, Barber ana Batbs.
The Spori.edbr Boot and Shoe Co.
Coors Lumber Co., Lumber and Coal.
M. Biehl Bicycles and Snorting Oooda.

Bacharach Bros., Dry Goods.
Russell & Lewis, Merchant Tailoring,
Lab Vboas Cioar Co., Wholexale and Retail

Cheney for the last 1ft yrars, and believe bim
perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to currr out anv
obligations made by h la Arm.
Y AI.MNfl. KIMNAN
MARTIN,
Wholesale DruKKfsts, Toledo, O
Halt' Catarrh Core is taken internallv. not
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, Teni,imnnials sent free.
Sold by Druggist. Prloe. T5o per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

3

pro-"fss'o- n

J

chaffm a du::gau,
i
-

For Uvary Riga,

For tatbSa Hormaa,
..For CoartSng for liormaa

or tZamtSt.

COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND

SALE STABLES

and Carriage Repository

A line line of runabouts and driving
The Bihmakk, Restaurant and LunnhRoom.
B. P. O. E. Notlc.
wagons
just received. Horses for sale
Lebmann Bakery, Fine Baked Goods.
all
at
The
officers
prices.
and
members
of
Mrm. C Wakino, Curios and Queeiuiare.
M. h. COO LEV, Proprietor.
Lewis, The Undertaker, Cut Flowers, Vegas lodge of Elks are hereby re
Both Phones No. 15.
picture framing.
to be at the lodge room on
quested
Cooks Lumber Co., Wall Paper. Paints, etc
Sunday, May 28. at 10:30 a. m. for
M. L. Coolby, Livery.

la

Tactert,
Th

O.

The Optician.

Millinery Co., Mrs. Ely, Prop.
L. Gregory, Billiards and Pool.
Hew

Stirrat Studio,

Fine Photograph.
Furman, Clothes cleaned and repaired.
AmcADE Club Saloon, Liquors and Wine.
A ntlebs Saloon, Wines and Liquors.
A. H. Lobenxbn, Blacksmith.
Hits you ever been at Bacharach Bros?

Mabtinbz Publishing

the purpose of attending Memorial
services In conjunction with tho O.
A, R. Also to be at lodge room Tuesday, May 30, at 1 p. m., for the par
pose of attending Decoration Day
ceremonies.
B. D. BLACK,
B.
THOS. E. BLAUVELT.

Co.

hotel la pension
Corner Sixth and Lincoln
American Plan.

It

Secretary.

Sample Room In Connection.
All Modem Convenience.

Fora l Boot and Shoe Repairing
MltS. J.
Go to W E. SMITH
510 Douglas
Price

RtMonable.

,

Wt rX Guaranteed

B. C.

K.

MOOUE,

Prop.

PITTENGER,

8IGN WRITING,
PICTURE

The Hygeiev. Ice
Made from

r

Pure Distilled Wnter.

pr. reus

more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
2,000 lbs.
'
"
Oho
35c
lbs.
2
to
1,000
,
44
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
M
75c
Less than 50 lbs.
k

CRYSTAL ICE CO.. Y McGuire & Webb

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS,

ETC.

002 SIXTH STnSLT
Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
..THE

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

h

y aetnav

Goto

Oy Day

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Riwrard for
any oHse of Catarrh that canoot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J . CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O
We, the nndersiKned, have known F. J.

will-P!iii-

Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vict Flexible
$2.ftO
Sole Colonial Heel ,

l

l
:

t&SAVE yxw mt'itlnenbydeinmltlitatlimm In THE IAS VCQAS
OAMK. s
as a rule, were t ight or
m
win
dollmi uaved Im two do
yom an Inoomm.
(
mmdm."
EVfy
!
mam
no appear ro
Imtaramt paid om all dapomltaoiaSaadovar.
people. W'e wanted people who
were willing to pay twenty or twenty-fiv- e
dollars a week: to do that It was
necessary to prepare for them. We
needed not only better house, but
wo needed much better hotel accomParties going to tha country wlP
modations.
consult their best Interests by calllni
W. H. Itudderkn said that in Ash-vlllat Clay & Rogers' livery barn wharf
N. C, were a number of houses
for rent that brought from 1230 to nice rigs at reasonable prices may aJ
it Aitnr.it
5
MOO n month steadily.
We
could ways be had.
bring tho class of patients who paid
sucn rates here. Mr. Buddecke emphasized tho importance of building
houses with verandahs.
A. A. Jones said that we had al
ways had here a permanent investment, and that now was the time to
realize on it. This was a resort town.
To realize on this asset, it was
necessary to prepare not only lodgings for those who were to come, but
we must beautify tho city, we must
make it attractive, we must nlpo haw?
good cross walks, we must have a
sewer system (applause), and we
must'tnke full advantage of the ores- en t favorable conditions.
Mi. Pierce moved that a bulldinz
Several sec
society be organized.
onded the motion. Mr. Blood, sneni-- Ing to Hie motion, said that if then?
IJusiness stationery is never mute.
were
hundred new houses available, to the
School,
Church,
Lodyc,
The
they would nil bo rented within n
cheap kind talks about you and libels jou.
month. He cited numerous instances Club, Board or other organizaThe right kind talks about you and praises you.
of people who had written to him.
of
is
tion
Veg-aLas
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider
that voted
asking for houses. The motion car
ried unanimously.
it
.
expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
pon motion, a committee com and elected the most popular
D.
of
T.
Hosklns. F. H. Pierce
posed
if
The
costs
kind
consider
less
you
right
you
Jefferson Raynolds, with the chair Contest now open, closes Aug.
- .
man as an
"prestige" worth anything
member, was an 15th 1905 at 10 o'clock P. M.
to
out.
the
pointed
details and
carry
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
solicit funds to carry out the project,
Piano on exhibition at Mrs.
Jefferson Raynolds made a strong
business -twe should like to talk "JobPrinttng" to you
point of the relative commercial im C. Waring's book .store; ballot your
of
Las
portance
Vegas compared with
!
any other town in the territory, and box at O. G. Schaefer's drug
FOit
also upon her surpassing natural ad

mere una exisiea anu still exists to
ionic extent a false sentiment that la- vantages and resources.
or
bor is
con-

to Gehrlng for Hammocks.

Go

-

.

11-3-

Additional Local

,

annr?

MOORE LUMBER CO.

now-wort- h

.

J.

ten-doll-

spent yesterday here, left this morning for home.
F. W. Handn Is here from Rocky
Ford, Colo. Ho is seeking laborers
for the sugar beet fields.
W. M. Wheeler and B. R. Dalgren
are commercial men from the Empire
city who arrived last night.
F. D. McCormick is in from
his
ranch tinder the hill at Las Conchas.
M. M, Dawson Is down from Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McKay, after a
couple of days in the city, left this
morning for their home at El Pino
ranch.

tarium.

Oapltal Paid In, $100,000.00

I

W. II. HauHor Is up from Silver City.
C. Ft Remxlfy is dowa from Raton,
Bias Sanchca la down from Wagon
Mound.
E. L. Kent of Raton Is attending to
matters of luminous here.
L. L. Lyon, tho well known commercial man, hulls from Kansas City.
District Attorney Jerry Leahy Is
down front Raton on legal business.
P. W. Zimmerman,
the Santa Fe
claim agent, Is up from Albuquerque.
Wm. S. Standlsh is hack from Dis-beA. T., where he has been engaged
In mining.
Marcarlo Gallegos of Mora, who

MmMvmm.mm.rn

SZ

OF LAS VEGAS.
.

experiment.
A. U. Smith dwell also on the in
porlanco of apartment house, tints,
a Hotel or two t ha : would
jar'k'.
of the nature of apartment houses.
Dr. W. R. Tipton said that the class
of pioplo who had been coming here,

PERSONALS

s a. nnT nnni

n

from Page One)

reason v. by only poor house for rent
could bo obtained in tho past, was
the floating nature of tho reining
population. No, lie believed tho ttnio
had come when hettcr houses roulilho
built.
Edward Ruynohh said that whllo
he believed (lint in the long run
the rbiiiptr house would pay bent;
yet wo wanted to attract a class of
moiiied people, ami one or two houses
tlmt would rent for forty or fifty dollar a month, tdinuld be built an an

Pi'tib't'rry, IttVi ir lb,
CtmllitiiiftVM'jwr lb,

H.

SAn-m

The Famous "Bronkfust Utll," HVi per lb., 2 Urn for 7'c.
"O. U."-0- 1d
(jovermiu'ut Javu, .1 lb. im for 8 1.00.
HiiutoH, 'J.'ic

S

by Business Men 5

I Iihva jiiNt rm'ivl h blj fclilpmt'iit of cotfot. of vnri4 br:.N tuiii
urwlwi, J tfiiitmuti'ti tlmt fur vhUwh uikI itHlity t lu
coil'cun nuinot ho
Whatever your lusto, you mm tiil h.iutt tiin lo 1ohh in tho
following llht:

9

ing.
lLL'MIIINO
NADDL.KRY
TINNING
OENEKAI. MAUD WAKE

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

Go to DUVALL'S Duv
in; Room.

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

MAY 30, 1905.

TruSIUY,

5

lit ArHto leaner!.
ftiOTHERCRai
arctic Iceberg
Tim iiiouutaiiioiw
POWDERS
SWEET
which limy nrlmt teur a bole In the
bow of nil eceitii liner aud which ban
FOR CHILDREN,
A wumO'irli
'rverUbnrs
been known to send smaller vessels to
Miiimwi'fi Traufcb'a, Trrili.114
the bottom, bus been many years In "
1
arn. 1 llraim
the making. It starts lit a tlake of Mill. ar Cf. liltwr
Marina. Th.f llr.-al- . mm 'lV'
now somewhere In the 5re.1t Ice cap
Huitil ...ml.! VIU.K.'
II .Ilia,
fM
w
A. S- OLMSTED U
of Orwnland. From the Ice cap, which
Is perhaps half n mile thick, the a ecu
Mrs. S. 811IU. Mho bus been visiting
mulntloii of tunny years of a re Ho
In Denver for several weeks, will arsnowstorms Is forced by the enormous
rive In Santa Ke today.
weight or the cup through great valleys In the (ireeiiluiid continent. The
Ancient witchery was believed In by
auowtlako becomes a part of a glacier
only n few but tho true merit of
and starts on Its way to th
Witch Hazel Salve is kniwn by
PHYSICS,
BOTANY,
Women love a clear, healthy com evciy one who has used It for both, ALGEBRA,
PEDAGOGY,
ZOOLOGY,
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur sores, tetter, eczema and piles. Sob!
dock Blood Blttera makes pure blood.
Gooil-all- .
CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D.
GRAMMAR
ARITHMETIC,
U. S. HISTORY,
PHYSIOLOOY,
Tho people of Nogales have asked
ft
that school trustees to teach Spanish
OBSERVATION WORK,
PRIMARY METHODS,
GEOGRAPHY,
A very sad accident occurred at
In the public schools.
ORTHOGRAPHY,
Mine
when
Foreman
READING,
Florence, Friday,
down a waste
"Neglect colds make fat grave-gards.- " William Hoganof fell
forty-fiva
foot, strikdistance
Two or more classes In each branch. Double
pit,
Dr. Wood's
Pine
Norway
dally recitations in
with
such force
his
hut
feet,
upon
women
ing
men
o hapand
Syrup helps
Botany, Zoology, Advanced Pedagogy and Physics.
was
broken
and
backbone
his
that
py, vlporlua old age.
Tuition free. Send for Bulletin of the Summer Session.
other serious Injuries Inflicted.

..SUMMER SESSION..
OF
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NEW MEXICO

HLlfll

Las Vegas, June

hteheit type of FAMILY SEWING
aThe
embodiment of SIMPLICITY
A C H fN
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.
MACHINES
SINGER
eat
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
E-- tbe

Ar told
by
directly from
AIM

CO.,

tfactr to User. The? art sow belsg

daaE-i- ag

at Lower Pricco
larger stock

dealer

'
-

a

ilctteteaeri,

SOLO ONM AT MNOfc'K STORES
N M
.2111 2 South Scootd
S22 St IK
M
.
09 North M l
Kokw all. N.
N.
flm flits- n
Sid.
M..
lo . )UI Wi.t lr
Trinidad.
Mtl.
nl Comirsta
ivioton, Art.. .106
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Uarnm . ft. l N rir
Sprue Str!. I
Gold nd Silvot Avxu

AlhiqM'qu,
l VM. S.
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Sirt.

EtMrt
Strt.
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ti mm

tod ate plant established, with stand-pipand complete system for furnishing water for the city. Tho old plant
will be repaired and used exclusively
for Irrigation purposes.. The old pipe
will be taken up and used for carryRoswell Fire.
ing water over the lands lylnj? north
The slaughter house of H. P.
at RobwcII was destroyed by fire aud south of town. A pipe line will
a few days ago. It Is thought that start from "the old well anil run south
two miles to Russell's ranch, and will
the fire, was the work of firebugs.
supply water to all settlers east of the
line for irrigation purposes, up to the
Let.
Contract
Library
ft tL'na nnrinminnrl ttiur thi rrintrurf city corporation line,
for the Carnegie library building at
,
Itoswcll had been li t to George
Addition to Reserve.
a local contractor. The contract
McClure of the Gila
Supervisor
price Is $9,000. The building will be
has received reliable Informaerected at tho rear of the post office tion that
the proposed additions to the
and work wllVttart at once.
reserve, as recommended by Special
Forester R. K. Renedlct, will bo made
'
Big Sheep Drive.
within the next ten days, says the
Tho largest overland cattle drive Silver City Enterprise. Tho proposed
which has gone through Las Anlnuis additions will add something like a
county in years passed through Trin- million acres to the reserve, and make
idad Saturday morning from Union It tho second largest forest reserve
county, New Mexico, to the Huerfano In the world, containing approximateTalley. There were nearly 2,000 cat- ly with the additions, 3,327,040 acres,
tle in tho drive, and they are the pro- or an, area as large as the state of
perty of Sheriff Farr of Walsenburg. New Jersey. These additions will
mean a permanent Increase in ranger
force, which. It Is expected, will be
Three Incarcerated.
Sheriff Piatt Stevens and Deputy augmented by at least five additional
Sheriff Frank Peters lodged In the rangers.
penitentiary from Luna county John
Dart, aged twenty-siyears, convicHospital Assured.
ted of burglary, three years; William
Father
of St. Peter's church
Herbert
Smith, aged twenty-onyears, bur- in Roswell has received word to proglary, three years; Jose Duran, aged ceed with plans for a sisters'
hospital.
eighteen years, one year for larceny.
Authority to proceed comes from the
Vatican.
The Roswell
commercial
Afraid of Doctor.
club is back of the movement and the
"Zahxlzo," a seventeen year old Co- hospital will be one of the largest in
manche Indian, known locally as "Sun- the country. The sisters will put sevny Jim," ran away from tho Indian eral thousand dollars Into one buildschool at Santa Fe because a physi- ing. A large sum of money will be
cian had scraped the bone of his right raised among the citizens of Roswell
index finger for some Injury and the and two sisters will be there In a few
Indian feared that the doctor would days to do this worK. Plans for the
gradually kill him. Zahztzo made for building will be submitted at once.
the Colorado boundary.
Completely furnished, It will cost
and It is thought that it will be
New Corporation.
completed by fall. It will be built on
The
Smelting & Devel- the ten acre tract that has been sehas
filed Incorpora- cured on South Main Btreet, five
opment company
tion papers, the incorporators and di- blocks south of the catholic church.
rectors being J. P, Hendrlch, Howard
Dlaconaforla Im Venice.
Peschal and C. N. Maiica of Chicago.
Venice Is not a desirable place of
The capitalization Is $5,250,000, and
the headquarters are at Kelly, Socorro residence iu summer for the ordinary
county, the New Mexico agent being mortal The moisture In the air, causL. S. Perry.
ed by the steady prevalence of the
.. '
sirocco, takes the starch, so to speak,
out of men's minds as much us out of
Investigation Ordered.
The commissioner of the general their collars, and it Is only the artistic,
land office has ordered an Investiga- the lazy and the unemployed who can
tion, on the petition of the San Cris- rightly enjoy the summer In Venice.
tobal Copper company, of the boundar- The colors in air. In sky and sea are
ies of the Leroux land grant In Taos of a nature to
provide perpetual defor
county, pending an application
to the eye and
and
occupation
light
survey patent of 17 claims of the min- hand of the
the abunwhile
painter,
In
Hondo
the
Arroyo
ing company
dance
of
to be
and
fruits
the
variety
held
have
been
which
mining district
up by an alleged ccmfllct with the had will equally content bla meaner apboundaries of the grant.
petite, for fruit in Venire Is beautiful
and almost oriental In Its quality and
the transfer was difficult.'
quantity. Hut there nre drawbacks
to tie set agnlnst the lotus eating kind
New Water Plant
The Demlng" IlcadtlKbt Is informed of existence, aud not the least of these
that work on the new water works is that of hot nights, when slwp la alplant will be commenced next Mon- most an unknown quantity and Is
day. There will be a new plant In- driven nwoy by one subtle foe after
stalled between the Dlsbce section another, the tnoaqulto being the fierchouse and town, and a
upest and most a emissive.
'
e

Hob-eo-

Mun-roe-

re-ser-

,
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e
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$20,-00- 0

;
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Ship Your Live Stock To

CLAY ROBINSON

& CO.

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.

GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE

Ktnsas City
maha

MIsh Edna F. Uerger, who has been
visiting friends In the capital city for
the past two weeks, left for her home

ation is $5,000.

'

In Helen.

n

'

ftrHt-clas-

Denver
Sioux City

11.

Edmund J. Vert. President.

Dllly

careful

Mo

report has reached Tuscon that
It is ten times easier to cure
Stiles, the noted desperado, has
croup, whooping cough and
coughs,
In
been captured
Mexico.
all lung and bronchial affections
Ladles who take pride in clear, when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar is the origiwhite clothes should use Red Cross
nal Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
3 moves the bowels and
Bag Blue, cold by grocers.
expels all cold
from the system. Cuts the phlegm,
It Is understood that the next legi- cures all coughs and strengthens
slature-will
pass a law to build an weak lungs. Sold by Winters Drug
additional lenltentiary to be placed Co., and K. D. Goodall.
at Prescott.
A deed to the site for the car
shops
Bodily pain loses Its terror if you've at Douglas was filed in Tombstone
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil this week by the International Land
In the house. Instant relief in cases & Improvement company,
deeding the
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of property to the El Paso & Southwestern Railway company. The considerany sort.
A

Otheratteatioa to
ThantotAny
of to girt

Mdmm

to August

e

sol

the Beet Oil, Needles, Belts, etc., of which we carry

19

Chicago
St. Joseph

Rod Cross Bag Blue makes clothes
be cured in much less time when
treated.
For sale by all

druggists.

How to Ward Off Old Age.
The most successful way of warding off the approach of old age is to
rnaintaln a vigorous digestion. This
can be done by eatiug only food
ed t0 vour
se and occupation, and
w'ben any disorder of the stomach appears take 'a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets to correct
It. If you have a weak stomach or
are troubled with indirection, yo'i
will find these Tolets to be Just what
For sale by il! ..rugglsts.
'0l need-

'

Mr. C. W. Duilrow and mother.
Mrs. Taylor, who spent the past two
months In southern California, have
returned home to Santa Fe.

It's the little colds that grow Into
big colds; the big colds that end in!
Miss Ida Gibson, daughter of Mayor
consumption and death.- Watch the
and Mrs. A. R. Gibson, left Santa Fe
Dr.
colds.
Wood's Norway Pine via
little
the Santa Fe Central, for an exSyrup.
tended visit to friends and relatives
in Cleveland, O.
Mayor and Mrs.
The grading camp of the Arizona & 'Gibnon accompanied her as far as
California railroad has reached the Torrance.
town of Slonie,
miles from
A Good Suggestion.
tho A. & C. junction above Wlcken-berg- .
The steel is laid for about forty
Mr. C. B. ?.rainwrlght of Lemon
miles.
City, Fla., has written the manufac- ture
that much better results are ob
Half the ills that man is heir to
from the use of Chamberlain's
tained
come
from
Burdock
lndlgottion.
cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones ?0,lc'
In
cases
In the stomach, colic
of
pains
the stomach; makes indigestion im
and cholera morbus by taking it in
possible.
water as hot as can be drank. That
when
taken in this way the effect is
Under the fish and game law passed
double in rapidity. "It seems to get
by the last legislature, any
not longer than seven inches must be at the
right spot instantly," he says.
returned as little damaged as possible For sale
by all druggists.
to the stream from which It was
taken.
E. S. Stover of Albuquerque, who
Accidents come with distressing has been on a visit to the sheen
In the Estancla valley during
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, ranches
the week,- - returned to his home in
Dr.
Thomas'
Electric
stings, sprains.
the Duke city yesterday.
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
safe without it.
Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was
fast
approaching,'
Farmers In the artesian belt near writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of
Tampa,
Solomonville are now Irrigating with
race
his
fearful
Fla.,
with
describing
mountain water from the melting
snows. Several new reservoirs have death, "as a result of liver trouble and
lately been built for Impounding this neart aisease, wmcn naa robbed me
water.
of sleep and of all Interest In life.
had tried many different doctors and
Whllo a bilious attack is decidedly
several medicines, but got no benefit,
unpleasant It is qulckl over when until I
began to use Electric Bitters.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
So wonderful was their effect, that in
Tablets are used. For sale by all
three days I felt like a new man, and
druggists.
today I am cured of all my troubles."
Guaranteed
at all druggists; price 50c.
The Orange Growers' association
near Phoenix. In anticipation of a
A decree of absolute divorce has
water shortage, have ordered a great
pumping plant hurriedly from San been entered upon the records of the
Francisco to pump water to keep the First Judicial district court for Santa
Fe county In the case of Virginia
canal full.
White vs. David M. White.
If in a kind of bilious mood.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
You wish an aid to digest food,
Very Best.
No other pill is half so good
have been using Chamberlain's
As DeWltt's Little Early Riser.
Cough Remedy and want to say It is
the
best cough medicine I have ever
When e'er you feel Impending 111,
snys Geo. L. Chubb, a mertaken,"
And need a magic little pill,
chant of Harlan, Mich. There is no
So othei one will flit the bill
question about Its being, the best, as
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. It will cure a cough or cold In less
time than any other treatment. It
Goodall.
should always be kept in the house
Former County Treasurer James P. ready for Instant use, for a cold can
Storm, Indicted at Prescott for tho whiter than snow. Delights the launembezzlement of the funds of the dress, all grocers.
4
county to the amount of more than
The
$13,000, Is again a free man.
Dav schools at the various
Jury, after having been out twenty-fou- r Pueblos in New Mexico have Indian
been orhours, returned a verdict of not dered closed on the first of June
and
guilty. Storm was discharged.
the summer vacation for the present
year will thus be lengthened by one
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
month.
Territory of New Mexico,
of
San
Miguel.
County
Saved By Dynamite.
In the Probate Court of San MigSometimes, a flaming city is saved
uel County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of O'Brien by dynamiting a space that the fire
Cayou, Deceased.
can't cross.
Sometimes, a cough
Take notice that I, the undersigned hangs on so long, you feel as it noth
have been duly appointed Administrator of the Estate of O'Brien Cayou, ing but dynamite would cure It Z. T.
deceased, by the Honorable Probate Gray, of Calhoun, Oa., writes: "My
Court of San Miguel County, New Mex wife had a very aggravated cough,
ico, and all persons having claims which kent her awake nlahta. Two
against said Estate are hereby re- - pnys,c,an8 could not help her. 60 ghe
quired to present the same to the ;,ook
Kln , New DcoTery tor
undersigned within the time pre- Colds,
Consumption, Coughs and
scribed by law.
which eased her cough, gave her
A. M. ADLER,
April 29th, 1905.
Administrator of the Estate of sleep, and finally cured her.w StricUy
O'Brien Cayou, deceased.
8Clentlflo cure for Bronchitis and U
Grippe. At all druggists, price 50c and
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
;
guarinteed. Trial bottle free.
Attorney for Administrator.
-

-

fifty-on-

e

cat-fis-

A Creeping Death.
Blood poison creeps up towards the

..PARLOR

heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
Belle Plaine, Minn., writes that a
friend dreadfully Injured his hand,
which swelled up like blood poisoning.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve drew out the
poison, healed the wound, and saved
his life. I3est in tho world for burns
and sores. 25c at all druggists.

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER STREET
WORKMEN .

. . FIRST CI ASS
0.

L. 0REQ0SY,

Pres.

HOTEL CLAIRE

W. H. Powers has sold his Rocky
Arroyo farm near Carlsbad to air.
Saul; consideration, $4,250.

SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,

Cleared For Action.
When the body Is cleared for action,
by Dr. King's New Life Pills, you can
tell it by the bloom of health on the
cheeks; the brightness of the eyes;
the firmness of the flesh and muscles;
the buoyancy of the mind. Try thi,m.
At all druggists, 23 cents.

Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

L. A. Stark and
Miss Marjorie
Whitehead were married at the home
of the bride's parents In Farmlngton.
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Why suffer from rheumatism when
one application of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm will relieve the pain? The quick
relief which this liniment affords
makes rest and sleep possible .and
that alone Is worth many times its
cost. Many who have used it hoping
nly for a short relief from suffering
have been happily surprised to find
that after awhile the relief became
permanent. Mrs. v. H. Leggett of
Yum Yum, Tennessee, U. S. A., writes.
"I am a great sufferer from rheumatism .all over from head to foot, and
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is the only
thing that will relieve the pain." For
sale by all druggists.

iirauti ant Pastries
mm.

tMASCH.
UmflonaiAwm.

..

77.

J...Merchant
Goldstein,
Tailor,,

4- -

I can rerer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.

Bridge St.

Laa Verfas. New Mex

h

i

8

H-00-

I

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY

SYSTEM

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Iabind
and Pacific R R. Shortest line out of Santa Ye or
New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you

travel take the

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST
We have

chutes for
( lard, Estancla, Stanley and Sante Fe.
(

ROAD

portable
loading sheep )
j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- -

f

j

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only first-clas-s
P aso & Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
Leave Daily
Arrive
NO.

10

p. m

SANTA FE.
KENNEDY...
-- MORIARTT

2:30 p. ra
4:05 p. m

1

Daily
NO. 2
4:0 p, m

Stations

1

BSTANCIA.

:

8:10 p. m ..
T Stop for

TORRANCE....:

3:10 p. m

.1:30 p. to
T

gig P;
9:40

m.

meaR

west bound.

m

i
i

f
f

i

connection at Torrance with the Golden State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes close connection with Oolden
State Limited No. 43

Service unsurpassed. Diningr, Library and
ruuman cars or the latest pattern. Berths reserved
bv wire
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen'l
Manager.
ALFRED L GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LING. City F. & P. A.
tUGF"

This to tho Former's Year

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to

Us for

Vour

Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant
crops have
been parnered we wiil buy them for

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides end Pelts
..

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

f
J

I
$

i

Tl'IMDAY,

MAY 30. lHn5.

I

KING OF

All LINIMENTS
ALL
joists.
co""

UIT.CMM, WffiHM.TiL.A"",l,
CHIlShAI,

1MB

Wall
KM

U WrUMMATION

OS

"Where
think every iiiuii, woman und child
In Japan smokes. This
uuiy be tin
ii Htm, especially
ii
the
children, hut it U no eximuerutlon to
nay that Mimklhtf U rot much a part of
the everyday life of th people as Is

MAsT.

1

READ THIS REMARKABLE

CURE

"I

.

j much fllicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nud, lowaville, SedgwickCo.,Kanaai,"goin
about on crutches and suffering a
deal of pain.
I was induced to try Ballard's Snowgreat
Liniment, which
cured me, after using three 50c bottles. IT IS TUB
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; have recommended it to a number of persona, all express
themselves as being benefited by It. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."
SIZES: 25ct 50c AND

$1.00

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS. 17.
& A.

CENTER

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
BLOCK-DEPO-

BY

DRUG COMPANY.

T

Course of Study of Las
Ve as Summer Normal School
Only a sliRht notion of the wide
range, of work to be offered ot the
summer session of the Normal University can bo gained by enumerating
the branches. The following is a detailed statement of the instruction to
be given in the several studies:
The usual subjects to
Algebra.
elimination. Two recitations a day.
Physics. Properties of matter; mechanics of solids and fluids; text-booand laboratory work. Two recitations
a day.
Botany. A good introduction to the
Text-booand laboratory
subject.
work. Two recitations a day for the
first four weeks.
Zoology. A general introduction to
elementary zoology. Two recitations
a day the last four weeks.
Civil Government.
The legislative,
executive and judicial departments of
k

k

our national government; state, county and city government; and the civil
government of New Mexico. One recitation a day.
Advanced Pedagogy. The general
problems of teaching; an introduction
to elementary psychology and logic;
and the principles of teaching. This
course will be carried on by a combination of the lecture and
methods. Two recitations a day.
Arithmetic. The divisions given below have been made to the end that
thorough work may be done. Eight
weeks will be given to each section,
and each section will recite five times
text-boo-

a

k

week.

The fundamental operations,
United States money, bills and accounts, properties of numbers and
least common multiple.
II. Common and decimal fractions,
denominate numbers
compound
and measurements.
III. Percentage and its applications.
IV. General review of the whole
subject, including ratio and proportion, involution and evolution, mensuration, and the metric system.
Grammar.
I.
A general introduction to elementary English grammar and
I.

composition.

The parts of speech, with special emphasis on the verb.
III. Elements of the sentence and
sentence analysis.
IV. A general review of the subject.
1L

Geography.
I.

II.

Reading. A pressing demand exists
for much better preparation in this
subject. Most teachers are expected
to teach it, but no one can teach it
successfully who has not. himself mastered it.
I.
Elementary reading and meth-- t
od.

II.

Intermediate reading and

meth-

od.

United States History.
I. The revolutionary period, and
the period of national development.
II. A general review of the whole

There

A
Js

Foundry & Machine Shops

CAN C1UT

pair black or tan ahoo strings

pencil tubkt
2 JIiuhs curtain ring i i i i i i i
4 lira as curtain plus
1 Spout tea strainers
,, .uj
1 Screw
OU
IMiver
1 llox Mourning
,oa
pins
1
03
Wire soap holder
1 Garden
trowel
,ut
li dozen clothes
05
pins
1
, , ,
, ,10
patent mop handle
and u lino of Hardware, lilasswaie,
Crockery and Notions,

lu by women with the suiue Innocent,
uoichnlunt enjoyment no Ik exhibited
by the men, It was n bit of a shock
to mo when I first mum to Japan to
come fmo to race with till fact before 1 luul nn opportunity to form any
sort of imprcHoim of the little women
in whom 1 was prepared to be so interested. I landed lit Nniriisnki nnd
almost Immediately took u train for
Mojl, whence 1 whs to iro for n trip
It was early
through the interior.
morning, and, being In the midst of the
rnlny sciisou, everything was soggy
dump.
The first class carriage Into which I
was shown was nnytlilng hut first
class; it wn unclean and badly ventilated, and Its only other occupants
were two Japanese ladles nnd n man.
the women had evidently Just finished
break fasting In the' ear and were now
sitting on their feet upon the sent absolutely enwrapped In clouds of the
most evil smelling smoke, which they
puffed from long cigarettes. They were
beautifully dressed In silk kimonos and
I
were undoubtedly gentlewomen.
knew that even then, when I had seen
so few, and I must confess I was rather
because
their daintiness
annoyed,
seemed to be entirely destroyed.
P.ut
after n residence of months I think I
would rather see them smoke than not.
They do it so daintily, so innocently,
with such frank enjoyment, and so
constantly, that It seems a very purt
of their quaint .Tapplness. Eleanor
Franklin in Leslie's Weekly.

moor sTRtti,
Hill do your

SPOUTING, ROOTING,
jio
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..

Satlmiaotorlly.

J.

C.

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

Las

vefas

Not Mmcthlng that will curt vtrylhlnu, mt upwMtlc prwwrlbl fur ovr thirty
yttw
IkH'tor Hurin, n' of l.oiuhin mol ii lt brtHl iktii
Tim liurtikMlul lUsrma Cur la th faniuun rvinwly miarianii-w- t
wnulckly rullovf and
peniianiMitly euro any tfinoaw f tln'xkln or M'alp, It l purely am Inept lo ami KiTiulcUlal, W
)iav thoUMamla of titliaonialii to prov Urn true vlrtuwof It poxltlvn onre.
Don't
your time and money on "cure-ll.- "
Thny alnulutoly do no Rood.
Wiite to u at mice for our fantoiu Kurckatol b'cxma Curt. It will toll tua itory that Is
morn eonvlnclnn than taiw of argumwit. Prlea iKwtid, 10 cent and 1100.
Don't auflrr from thorn, torturtwomv llla. dim application of the famunx Eurekalol PI
Curt will k1t Ininuxllatv relief. lYIon, pONtmld, AO acuta.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y

trial.

Notarial Sauls,
Corporation Seals

1

R ubber Stamps.

U

Largest
To wist

Roller

Thev are new, roomy, wll ventilated, cool, leather,
upholstered, void of dust catching devices, atrongly

WHEAT.

1

subject.

broivd-vestlbule-

d.

and elec

d

ith mtvttressee, pillows,
Completely equipped
blankets, bed linen, curtains and cooking" ranges.
lot let rooms contain wnah attands, towels, soap,
combs, brtikhes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated in a double
berth in these cars. Rates are only one half those
charged in the standard Pullman sleeping cars.
Rach car is In charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whose sole duty Is to car for the comfort of its oc-

Mills,

MEAL, BRAN

IT

cupants

Highest '.ash price
paid fur Milling vYl.itl
Colorado . ed Wheat fur feaie lo Hohr.ii.
LAS VEGAS N. M.

OS THE

Northern
Pacific Railway
I'h;

I). B Gardner. I'txt.
Aut., 810 Cnmmctviiil llld , St. Lmiltc, Mo. Send
for Wonderland HiS. to A. M. t I. land, lien. I'aih. Ant, St.. 1'aul, Minn.

nil cents

Las Vegas

The Itrmpiljr.
"I hnve a premonition!" hoarsely
topical and laboratory study
of the osseous, muscular, diges- whispered she, pulling out her first
tive and circulatory systems.
gruy hair.
II. A thorough review of the whole
"Premonition of what?" growled her
Colton's
in husband.
subject.
physiology will be used.
"A premonition that I shall dye
Tost.
Elementary Pedagogy. The elementary problems connected with
........SELLS........
teaching; the lesson; the recitation;
Hia nope.
school organization; school discipline.
Elder So you're to be married, eh?
Observation Class. This class will I hope you fully realize that it's a seribe under the instruction of one of the ous step. Younger Well, if I never
critic teachers of the Normal Univer- realize that It was a serious missity. During the first month the work step I'll be satisfied.
Philadelphia
of a regular first grade class will be
Press.
observed; during the second month,
the work of a second grade class.
Two Different Thing.
All students enrolled in the summer
Nell So ' she's fallen in love with
session will have an opportunity to
young Roxley. Belle You don't say?
observe this work.
Nell Why, surely you heard about it?
Fe Branch
Primary Methods. The aim in this Belle No. I merely heard she was gos
course is to enable
Time Table No. 71.
to
him.
Exchange.
marry
to become familiar with the princi- ing
Effective November Ttb, 1904.1
ples of primary instruction. The work
That is the tragedy of every womdone by the pupils in- the observation
BAST BOCKO
WSHT BOITKn
class will be carefully reviewed daily, an's life. She is pretty for a few No.
425
Mllea No. m
1100
0
..
Lv
old
am.
and
a
for
.Santa
Fe....Ar ... S:30pm
and the principles
great many. Mrs. 2:61 m...84
underlying the years
1,v..
... 1:28pm
p
.hnpi.nola....Lv
same will be discussed. This line of Cralgle.
2:11 p m ...53 ..Lv
Fmbudo ...,J,v.. ..M.'M p m
work will be supplemented by the
8:10 p m ...61.. Lv
Karranea Lv 11 M p m
4:02 p m si.. Lv., .Hervilleta . Lv...10:l p m
study of the principles of primary in4:32 p m ..1 Lv TrwiPiedrasLv . 10:00p m
struction, and primary method in
fl:f p m l25...Lv...,.Antnito .. Lv.... 8:10p ni
s a0pm...lft3 Lv....AUimosa...Lv..,. 6:40pm
reading, language, arithmetic, nature
8:00 a m 2s7 . Lv l'nel)lo
Lv...12:0 p ra
study, spelling and writing. In read4 22 a m
8HI...Lv.....Colo rtpK.Lv...ll :W p m
READY
TO
HAVE
7 20am
4()6
Ar .,t)nver
ing the text books
used by pupils
Lv ... 8:;pm
will be placed in the hands of the
YOUR SPRING
Tralna atop at Einbudo for dinner where
student teachers, and the actual subgood meals are served.
CLOTHES CLEANED
CONNBCT1CKS
Two
ject matter will be discussed.
DYED AND
At Antonito for Duratigo, filverton, and Inclasses will be formed.
termedial
polnta.
REPAIRED?
I.
AtAlaniOMa for l)enver, Pueblo and InterPrimary methods
especially
mediate points via either the standard Kmitte
adapted to the needs of ungraded IF SO CALL
line via La Veta I'aae or thn narrow ffauue via

Light ami
Fuel Co.

A

text-boo-

VJUIovj

theQure
u

D & R. Q.
Santa

student-teacher-

Crcot:

System

.

VEGAS

m

e

2.000
m.

1

.

lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
ii
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. it
i
200 to 1,000 lbs ii
40c per 100 lb

50 to

200

Less than SO lbs

.

y
r

50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs

(bs.

.

.

FAM0US

RE1AIL PRICLGi

-

.

jS

THAT MADE

I

.

e

Mountain Ice

Cool.

Are You

eteel-platforme-

trie lighted.

Wholesale, and Ueiall Dealer Id

HOUR, 0RAIIAM.COM

PirA

Cars &J&

J. R.SMITH, Pres
j

CURED

ITCH-ECZE- MA

built,

j

l.ni'iMlrU'N.

EUREKALOL

...424 Grand Ave...

Widow' (harm.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

r.lt'Hrif

Nu wine,

Hunt,

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works, I

Physiology.
f.

WuM

I. us Veiois ' I'lu iiB I'ti

nothing that need to per- plex one in the secret of a widow's
charm. She Is simply saturated with
wisdom of the particular kind needed
in dealing with men. She has lived
with one of the number, wintered and
Rtuiiniered him and learned when to
hold her tongue nnd when to be lo-quncious. She may be past mistress
in the art of keeping out of the way
until her society is very much wanted, nnd that Is the acme of wisdom.
There are times when every human being needs to be alone, to fight out the
little ill tempers, shed the necessary
tears or make repairs In one's person
nl appearance. Detroit News.

.

lor

Itumtliiir Printing l'rt'nfcOM
lriiiiliiir Mills, Pumping Out
tits, Wood

Hia PEELER
ct.h it illos

D

the

at

TIN

m

Union tiuMilino IWiirliM'N,
Most Ih'nirublo Power.
Nlovr (iitMliii
:ii;iiicn

tf

O. PATTY

Give him

Las Vegas Iron Works

Is King."

I

ciitltiK or (lrlnkliiif, nnd it U Imlulirwl

popery?

Cents

10

YOr

ex-Ki-

uunK
t, 'lot TI
OS

7.

n, Savings Bank Store

The Land ol Nicotine
1

CUAES RH1UMATISM AND
PAIN
aiM.
CUT.
MUIMt.BUIM.teUM.
mi!!1
In sad a,
Inf
U eienrreesil.eaicsloiiiHTin
kuimii:

f i

DAILY OPTIC.

LAC VECAS

r

.

.
.

schools.

II.

Primary methods
graded schools.

Rev.
Elementary geography nnd method; the United States 'with a Cii'u'yii
special study of Mexico.

S.

adapted

If. CIDDIO

'to

enlirn trip in dav hitht and
through thefnmowa ttoyml Gorgm,
paKini
iiwo for all points on Creed brnueli.
A. 8. Barnit,
TravellnK I'asgenKer Agent, Santa Fe, N, M.
S. K. Uooprr. U. P. A ,
Denver. Uo'o

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Sixth Street.

Jackson came over to
frun t'-- Ritidoso, and Jh
in the revivyl services.1

516

2

.

Severa.1 Facets

s

?
ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Lose Sight Of

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Callinas
and
Park; 35 pagesof superb, illustrations of the city and.
8pring
?ll
free
from
!clnity,
advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published in New Mexcb, may be obtained from the following
Fc additional for mailing!
merchants at actual cost, SOc per
Bank, First National
Bank, San Miguel National
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se,
Boucher, C. D., Groceries
Browne & Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers.
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprise Ciigar Store.
Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Greenberger, M. Clothing,

620 Douglas Avenuo,
Las Vegas, Hon Moxloo.

LAS VEGAS

Mathematical
geography, and
A Machine Fsr Women
a review of political and descripshould be the heat obtainable.
tive geograpuy.
The
,
ginger sewing machine is acknowlOrthography.
I. Elementary orthography. (Word edged the lightest running ,most durable and convenient of any.
study.)
II. Advanced orthography.
(Word for the red S. 322
xth street, Las
Vegas.
study.)

V

OfFIOEi

Kitlida, iimkiUK the

.

Y.

flGUfl fURfl 'GOCFflOT

e

(Incorporated.)

Containing

WHOLESALE T1ERCHANTS

cp,

,

Wholesale Grocers.
Gross,
Hardware.
F.
Hub Clothing Company
J.,
Gehring,
llfetd's, The Plaza Department. Store.
VV.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
Hardware.
ilfeid, L.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
The
Daily
Optic,
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General .Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Ryan & Blood, Grocers
Shoe
Company
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Sporleder
O.
G.,
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Drugs
Schaefer,
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
York. J. H., Grocer.
Winters Drug Company.
Kelly & Company,

The El

sa

8

System and Rock Island
is
the shortest line between El Paso and the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicajro, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

WOOL, HIDES ASH PELTS A SPECIALTY

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via this route are served In Dining Cars.

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections marie in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through jWithoutJIchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El. Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

e

P.

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

CIDDIO

Merchtxnt TeJlor
Olemnlng, Dying

ig

(ienl. Pass. Agt. '.
KL PASO. TEXAS.
.

SIDEWALKS

New Machinery for making
Crashed Uruniio for
.

and Repair.

All Work Guaranteed

A. X. BKOWN,

LOGAN

Cement VJalho
Th Uetit Qtwlity.

Katlmatea plTen onlBrlck andftHona buildings
Also, on all Cemetery Work. v

Ladlos Work a Specialty
W. W.
506 Grand

Ave.

UiVejai, N.

All Work Guaranteed.

M.

WALLACE

Lu Vcju Phent, 21ft.

.

LA

MAY 3). 1U5.

Tl'ESWAY.

VIQAI OAILY OPTIC.

STEEL PICKET FENCE

..TkO.m
INVESTMENT & AGENCY

lasting protection to
Lawns Schools or Parks. Cost
no more than the unsightly
wooden fence.
Wc are pleased
iJ to furnish figures complete with
rrmr gates, etc., to anybody.
I

a

Corporation
New

MUDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE

"honcs

Ludwi Wm. Ilfeld.

Baby Carriages
and

A Typical Memorial Day Story
Ench

succeeding

memorlul

day

ttriDRS to the fore It own utory, or
t Orion, of the war. Some are pathetic,
isome amusing, all throw Interesting

sidelights on the period.
When Major Eugene Gordon, tho
brother of General John 1). Gordon,
was In Washington on Memorial day,
J898, he accompanied the member
of the local Confederate Veteran' an
aoelatlon to a cemetery In the auburb
Of Woodalde, six miles
out, where
were tho graves of seventeen unknown
Confederate dead who fell In Early's
raid on Washington in 1KG4. Much to
their delight they found that Union
aoldiera had already decorated tho
graveg.

After the services, n old friend
the major to the home of Mrs.
Laura Wilson. He was gracloutily
the talk, of course, was large-Jabout tho war, when Mrs. Wilson,
suddenly turning to tho major, asked:
"Were you not .wounded' near this
place during the war
"Yes, madame," was tho reply, "and
I would give anything In the world to
find the house to which I was taken.
I came out to Woodnlde this afternoon
with the faint hope that I might get
some trace of tho house, but I have
not been succeseful."
"You have been successful without
knowing It." reeled Mrs. Wilon, "for
you are In that house now. Come into
and Ijtfllljdiow 'oa
tho dining-rood

y

Just Received

where yon lay. And I have the vent
you left here At that time," she added.
"I have long wished that tho soldier
who wore It would como again and
get It. I was about to send it at a
relic to tho Confederate abbey in
Klrhmond."
Then the atory came out. While
still a lieutenant. Mrs. Wilson's guest
had been wounded In the battle of
Monocacy, Jul,9, 1KC4, when joe Con.
federate forces under General C. A.
Evans drove back the Unionists under General Waiiure. Carrying their
wounded with them, the Confederates
pursued tho enemy to Woodslde,
where the guns of the Union defenses
of Washington halted them. Here
Lieutenant Gordon was taken In by
some kind hearted women and sheltered until ho was nblo to Join his comUefore the Confederates fell
mand.

List your property either for rent
or for sale with The Investment and
Agency Corporation, cor. Sixth and
Douglas avenue; you will get results.

-

The decision to have a series of
three baseball games during the mornings of the basebail meet will be received with
rejoicing by the fans.
Tbe Browns of Albuquerque and the
Blues of Las Vegas are evenly match-aand some good games may be anticipated. The fair association has
made the season ticket for both races
and ball games only two dollars. Tbe
rate Is surprisingly low and not a
should be without one. If there Is
anyone in the city who cares for neither races nor baseball there Is something radically wrong with him, and
be should buy a season ticket anyway.
d

cltl-te- n

The following telegram was
this morning from Colonel Twltch
ell: "Albuquerque races a success, but
baseball would double tho crowds."
Owing to the demand of the fans for
baseball as well as corse racing here
during the meet, the redoubtable
Browns have been engaged to play
three games on the mornings of
Tuesday and Wednesday. The
Blues are weak In pitching forcp, as
Matney is the only man on the slab.

CHICAGO. May 30 Thirty-fiv- e
door
and blind manufacturers affiliated
with the mill men's association in the
combination of wood industries, decided to lock out the drivers. A vote
has been taken that the members
force deliveries where there are orders, whether the orders came from
strike-affectehouses or not. Lockout
effects two hundred teamsters.

reas-

onable rates.
Corporations organized
under new territorial law.

Goo, A. Homing, Manager
A vo. mntl Sixth
Do
Corner

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Cape Jessamines

2

.

V
t' -

Boucher's

Street

uglaa

There is going to be a tremendous
aale of OXFORDS this Spring ana
Summer

0
0
0
0

We can show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in Mack, tans arid white canvas, for ladies, misses

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

and children

and price are right.

0

.-

Scha.efer's Pharmaxy
One hundred per cent worth ,df ccr-- .
tainty goes with every prescription
wo fill. If you would in case of

Quick

illness

supplement your doctor's
see that the prescription is
brought to us and thus carefully

ovewou

efforts

executed.

SCHAEFER'S

Opera House Pharmacy

Mow to ESpqgg She Boyc.

Good
Thing's

J.
In

are nowadays to be had at every grocery. They mean much to the housewife, saving time, labor and mouey.
We have the kinds that nre ready for
serving and the kinds that require a
few moments to prepare.
All are good
better is not possible. You can make
gelatine, tapioca, rice, corn starch and
fifty other kinds of puddings, jellies
and desserts with these
preparations. You know them all, no
doubt Flaked rice, Dr. Price's jelly
sugar and ice cream sugar, in all flavors
Broinangelon, Kuox gelatine, Plymouth
Rock gelatine, lightntng and hasty
tapioca. The price is within the reach
to lac a package. Which are you going to try today?

10c

M. STEARMS,

Every

Desserts

te

of the most frugal,

We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as complete as money and brains can make it. We are now prepared
to show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-wekind.

the Leading

Detail

Grocer

Establishment

Retail

r

of

Las

Vegas

ar

Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values

3tobvears for the little fellows.
7 to 15 years for the larger
boys at 50c, 75c and $1.00, new

iMcutQ
He
--

A one fare ticket for children, price
one dollar, admitting to all baseball
and racing events, has been placed on
sale for next week's events.

materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, S4.50 to $7.00.
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8

ii

,

The exercises at the cemetery this

afternoon promise to lie impressive
and interesting.
will be music
Bnd speeches, a salute will be fired by
Troop A and the graves of the old
soldiers will ! decorated. The parade will leave the vicinity, of Lincoln
park by 2 o'clock.
e

A quartette
roti'iwt'l of Messrs.
Hanson, Thresher. McXary and E. I
ltrown
will furnish music ot the
1
Day services this after-nooproration
Matney, however, is famous for his
Th'y will slug "Comrades in
ability to pitch straight games with- Anns" and
"Tenting Tonkin"
out weakening and will give a good
account of himself on the rubber.
Colonel Twltchell wires from Albuthat the Browns will play
querque
The Ladles' aid will, not hold its three
games hero during the rates.
regular meeting Thursday afternoon This will bo welcome news to the
owing to the revival services.
"fans." The games will be played in
the forenoon.
To Tax Payer.
Notice is hereby given that the secThe Blues have, lost one of thir
ond half of taxes for the year 1904,
which will weaken them to
pitchers
Is payable now; and if not
paid prior some extent, although Matney is good
to Juno 1. 1005, will bo surrject
to a for the three games.
penalty of one per cent, and If not
paid prior to July 1, 1905. will U pub-jcBall June
to an additional penalty of four 7th.Remember the Red Men'
C 137
,
percent.
EUGENIO ROMERO.
d
Wanted Seven or fight room
Treasurer ond Collet-torSan Miguel
house for desirable parties for
County, Now Mexico.
summer months. Investment and
Las Vegas. X. M., Mav 19, idos.
5C
Agency Corporation.

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

WHEN it comes from

d

Th-r-

at

;S000000000000000000000

Teamsters Locked
Out by Employers

6-- 6

on approved real estate security

ntC THE
PLAZA
KLthjLJ

back their commander and several
other officers called at the house to
see the wounded man and to thank his
nurses for their hospitality. At this
time General Evans informed the family that tho soldier In their charge
was the brother of General John 11.
Gordon. When Mrs. Wilson found
herself entertaining a southerner of
tho name of Gordon who had fought
in the war, nil the circumstances surrounding the cae of the wounded
lieutenant came to mind and she
broached her question, with surprising results.

Word was received here today that
J. J Wiser, for a number of years a
conductor running out of Los Vegas,
who left here only a few months ago
to go to work for the D. and R. Gt
had been killed at El Moro by being
run over by a freight train. Particulars of the accident are lacking.
A dispatch was received by the
Ilrotherbood of Hallway Trainmen
lodge here and also by Red Cloud
tribe of Red Men. both of which deceased was a member. The dispatches
said the body was not mutilated. Tho
remains are in charge of the Trainmen's lodge at Trinidad. WThat dis"
position will be made of the remains
is not known,

A gang of men has been working
on the race track at Galllnas park until it is In the best possible condition.
The condition of the track will be
a delight to the hearts of the visiting
horsemen. It Is expected that uncommonly fast time will be made in
some of the races.

rjonoy to Loan

TTT7
IT
laUJC

J. L. Wiser Killed

cult. The best horses In th west
will bs here. Liberal purses will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau- pert, secretary of the Las Vegas
Driving association.

.

The most desirable residence lots in the
city on sale now. They will not last long".

Go-Car- ts

Brief Meatdow City Paragraphs
Race Meet.
Juno 5, 8 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Las Vegas under the
auspices of trie Western Racing clr--

miprepjtred to list your property
.FOR SALE OR FOR REUT.

n

White Goods Department

ii

Fine Wliite French Lawns.....
...30c, :15c, 50c, 75c yd in
Black Grenadines
25c and 3!5c yd ii
Indian Linons
8
yd
Silk Dotted Itatistc...
.....25c yd
Persian Lawns
25c, 30e, ilSe, 40c yd
Plain Nainsook.
15c, 20c, 25c, JJ5c yd
.
Made
White Shirt Waists.
from $1.00 to $.'J.75
Heady
'C... . .from $2.75 to $5.00
Washable Silk Waists

years, $2. 00 to 53.00.

Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, 1.75 to $7.00

on-da-

A

Largo Variety of Boys' Vash Suits.

.

Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big Assortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,

Eaton Collars.

ii

Everything for the boy and all the best.

STRNDHRD

Agents for

Bato Ball and Bat from With Every Coy's Suit From $3.00 Up

Patterns.

(A

HENR.Y LEVY
Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

et

fur-nlnhe-

D

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

B

SEND THEM TO US

U

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE

T

U

T
T

VS'c

Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge

0
n Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
s

OLoKim piioni: hi. i.hvi:u s piionk n
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a-

heart it will not be the
of our weapons for
0 fault
0 the layout of Groceries,
Meats and Bakery goods
i that our roof covers,
0O sparkles with Interest toq
those who appreciate qual-ity and the value of a
Q dollar. The best always.

Stiaurfo jRpffDlltBO
3 lb, for 25c.

0
II

S

2) VUG

Sjffltf.

IF we fail to reacn your
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SIXTH STREET.
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